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FOREWORD

House OF RIPRESENTATIVES,
Oosourree ON.FORLIGN AFFAIRS,

Washington, DC March 1, 1984.
Following the U.S. announcement of its intent to withdraw from

UNESCO the Subcommittee on Hums; Rights and International
Organizations, chaired by the Honorable Gus Yatron, and the Sub-
committee on International Operations, chaired by the Honorable
Dan Mica, held extensive hearings on the question of the with-
drawal. The committee also sponsored staff study missions to
UNESCO.

As part of its continuing oversight of U.S. relations with interna-
tional organizations, the respective subcommittees lequested the
Congressional Research Service to provide an assessment of the
possible impact of U.S. withdrawal on UNESCO program sectors.
The report, therefore, does not necessarily reflect the views of the
Committee on Foreign Affairs or of its members. However, it is
hoped that the report will be useful to Members of Congress and
the public as they review the situation with respect to UNESCO in
coming months.

DAB B. FASCELL,
Chairpruxri, Committee on Foreign Affairs.



LETTER OF SUBMITTAL

WASHINGTON, DC, March 18, 1985.
Hon. DANTE B. FASCELL,
Chairman, CommitW on Foreign Affairs,
Washington, DC.

DEAR MR. CHmaltAst: In anticipation of U.S. withdrawal from
UNESCO in December 1984, we requested the Congressional Re-
search Service of the Library of Congress to assist us in evaluating
the impact of U.S. withdrawal on various international education-
al, scientific, and cultural activities including the impact. of U.S.
business. We expected that such a study would assist the work of
our respective subcommittees in considering the administration's
fiscal year 1986-87 requests for contributions to the United Na-
tions, its specialized ncies, and programs.

The Congressional h Service provided the subcommittees
in early March a report attached herewith. This re rt was pre-
pared by Ray Copeon, Lois McHugh, and Joel Wol an of CRS'
Foreign Affairs and National Defense Division and by Genevieve J.
Knew and Michael E. Davey of the Science Policy Research Divi-
son. The section on copyright was prepared at the request of CRS
by Patricia Lyons, Senior Attorney Advisor of the Library of Con-

' Copyright Office. Lois McHugh served as project coordinator.
usan Andross of the Subcommittee on International Operations

and Peggy Galey of the full committee staff worked with CRS to
plan and advise on the report.

The report has been useful to our hearings. Because it is a sub-
ject potentially of interest to various groups of American scientists,
educators, and social scientists, and should be useful to U.S. offi-
cials as well as concerned citizens, we believe the CRS report
should be printed and circulated. The questions raised in the rep I

itself were raised in the hearings held by the Subcommittee .

International Operations and answers will appear in the printed
hearing on U.S. assessed budgets for fiscal year 1986.

We hope you and other members will find the report helpful in
considering the situation of the United States in

Sincerely,
Hon. Gus YATRON,

Chairman, Subcommittee on
Human Rights and Inter-
national Organizations,

Hon. DAN MICA,
Chairman, Subcommittee on

International OperationA.
(VI
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this paper pc OMSK I background information and related questions

for use in hearings that may relate to UNESCO. It is en attempt to

identity the major concerns of American experts to the UNESCO field. and

anticipated problems to U.S. commercial or scholarly interests. TinellY.

it ttampts to identify altcruative to PRISCO programs. At the ties

that this paper was prepared, the Administration had proposed U.S.

coatributioa to UICISCO-lika programs of $2.75 million. Time dill sot

allow thIJ to be a comprehensive review of the opinions of all Americans

involved in UICI.SCO. Contact was made pa leerily with persona mho could

peak for groups of pc.opl or industries. additionally, since the report

is being prepared as background for questions to be used in hearings, it

does not necessarily present a balanced view in all areas. Infoneation

on the OXESCD natural sciences section was drawn largely from previous

report prepared by the National kr stony of Scienc*.

Although the satirize iovolved have noted difte,..t concerns in the

respective UMSSCO programs, there ware saver al C MMUS concerns,

Sy far the moat frequently sectioned concern is the future role

of the Soviet Union in UNESCO programs. In nearly all the UNESCO sectors,

this was mentioned as a coecern. 'Thera were two dist tact thanes for this

alarm. first, that the Soviet Union would use its increased influence to

redirect toemrd statist themes the UtiliSCO programs that are currently

highly regarded ie the United States. in wetly areas, such as vocational

and technical education, communictictia, and boast rights, the Soviet

ikrion ham already made great efforts to redirect the forts of UNESCO

( 1 )



2

progress. la their presser posittoo as the largest contributor to UNESCO,

the concerto 1. that this tread will accelerate.

The scowl arse ii that the Soviets can use the already well estab-

lish& UXISC.0 networks to increase their influence in the Third World.

They can use their strong multilateral position to enhance their bilateral

aid progress.

urtion: This administretios h. emphesised the threat to U.S. interests
of met propaganda end other fovea of influetice in the Third World. We
ere able in some se sure to limit such Soviet influence in ilitISCO when we
were a umber. What will happen to the extent of Soviet influence now that
we have lett? What do you plan to do to counter le

A second area of concern mes the lose of U.S. iofluence over Third

World development prairie. in the Mil= areas. The Third World ellipse

on UNESCO to provide much of the infrastructure for their programs in

11110-CS, education, culture, and communication.. LICESCO crania/item

textbooks, setabliehme teacher training programs, provides equipment and

consultants. and establishes curriculum in a variety of areas. By with-

drawing from UNESCO, the United States has abdicated pleyits any aliatft-
cant rola in many Third World development projects. in both the science and

education area., there is farmed, evidence that American irroolvment in

UNESCO programs will not be continued.

A related concern is that U.S. withdrawal gives many Third World

countries the impression that the United States has no interest is filed

World development problems.

Question: Throughout the 1964 debate over whether the (kilted .ltte would
withdraw from UNESCO, Aaat. Sow. liewell repeatedly stated that the Witold
States would cootinue to devote the sem araglas t of money ($47 aillion) to
alternatives to UlliSCO. in same important area, viable alternatives have
been identified. beset are your plane for providing Loads for alternative
;veer ma?



la additive to liming leflusece ever Third World developmeat programa,

the United Simlan also loses visibility in Third ibrit Mat ample ogres

that participative of americans as eaperts dad comultents, translatioo

of U.S. books and pablicatiom. sad lase of U.S. .anapest will decline.

cowers ma also =pressed over loss of coat/act *pith =peril in

other countries. Huy Isaricsas Cass luau of Limit/atlas& to isporteat

lotersetiowel meetings, Anther sponsored by unsco or ant. le both

the educatiott amd scientific fields, this appears to be happeniog already.

Ileastimat Is many caws, U.S. participation in UNESCO meetings and
pre lac t is provide.' by private eltiattll It Imlay of the engeMeted
altareat tat to UNESCO, privets titivate repreeent the Chita State
Will the Laical Stets, coattails to aaport private participstio
UNIESOO programs er in amas of the alterestives suggested? Will tbsr
be feeds available for this purpose?

Keay expressed C011efr that without U.S. participation, the quality

of UNESCO program will declios teclim SA funds available to meet

of the progtm will have *orlon* Meares affect of thee. Waldwick&

the amber of Mericaes participating in UNESCO progr am will affect the

level of impartial.

lotions Mazy UNESCO program have beam astabliehed and largely captioned
t the close Imolvameet of Americas saperta. (UIILSOO's high school sciatica

education program* and textbooks prepared ea teaching illiterates are two
accellent simples.) blot affect will the decreasing involvement of Imericao
in 1:112SCO have as the meaty of the development progress or the expertise
available to devalopieg countries in these fields?

Meaty expressed cowers* auxat the inability of the United States

to play leadieg role in 6 of ttto 9 principle bodies established by

UNISO0. According to legal empreedm reportedly prepared by the

bapartment of State, of be S principle bodies established by UNESCO,

the U.S. crn corstios to part lc limbs in only 3:

the board of the letersetimal Geological Cortelation Prairie,

9



t ha ta te terror mat el ()memoir ape Le Cassias ion , sag
the latergesarmostal Copyright Committee.

The U.S. tammot participate La:

the tatorastiesel Coattimattog Cecil oa tare mini the Sioeyeatro,
the letrgoverimeetal Comet' of the fatoraattomal fecOgreM for

the Derail:moat of Camalratetaam,
the Ceerdimatise Council, of the latseastlamal lkydretagical Decade,
the Istereovarmemtal Ommaittea ter Promatleg the Sitars' of Culture/

Property to it! COMitry of octet st lielltitUtila to CMS of
illicit higtopeLatias,

the tatoreat Waal Serma of Illerat tom ,
the Isttrgovermatal Cemmiittoa for Physical Idocatioa mod Sport, (ad.
the letersettmal Co cal fat tile Goma tafossettem Program.

ma vatted States ales Imo the opportunity to Laflamme tISSCO regulatory

act irtttes that ale msg. itaartard entice, easestlea pismire, brook

pr000tioa, seuipswest sales, free flow of tefotmatioe, sad other- commicatiose

Sae

gusattos Leek of pertictpetioa to assysral of the above orgatisatioas will
lases s fimactal Lapeer oa amerleas bosim, ea mil our Liability to melt-tt U.S. goveramat rate to regulatory mtlettlos spemoormi by LIIISCO.
Mow ems the [bleed States plain c: .itataia U.S. inflame La tame USSCO
boatels l laitch me coma centime as ambers? Sow will we aetatsis our
isflesata to isteraattaaal resaleoory team mast the limitless of LOBS Cot
Sow all' this effect Marks. boo/u Latinists?



LIKTATION

Itliacatiom ?entrant

!sows Will the direction of the UNESCO duction programs -hands as a
r cel t of U.S. vdtbdrawei from UXISCO/

Sar liground

The educetioa sector is by far the largest of the UNISCO areas. to

the 19M155 budget, J51 il/tom or *early 40 percent of the program budget

is in the three Education programs. In addition, weather $91 aillion in

proves funds are mdmisistsred by unsco for other informational organiza

tions. primarily the florid Bank, 0. N. Develops/sat ?smarm 11334 the U.N.

fund for Population Activities.

Education is the ROSE important of the UNESCO areas to the Third hbr14.

Rainy countries rely on UNESCO for adorer tonal program planning, research,

and trainidg. Sonic interest to CMS sector to strong, and observers

biieve that the Soviets seek to use it as a means of influencing the

educational programs of developing countries,. The current head of the

Education Sector is Soviet netionel vho has spent most of his career

in the UNESCO Ethotrnitoci Sector.

In the 1484/ES budget, $31 Killion of the UNESCO regular budget Cad

S24 sillton of other funds ars dedicated to one major progrm. the Educe

tion for all program. Thf program contains the 1.1.terscy programs of

UNESCO. Some of these program* are Ifighly regarded by U.S. government

and private educational experts. Other era not. Some progrerr money is

used for conferences, which many critics feel are unnecessary. This

program also contains the assistance progress for refLgees and ambers

fropared by Lots McHugh, foreign Affeir sonlyst

(5)
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of cartaim "Ilbaraties amemeste" Slick have bees cric.feisei by the

plaited Stares.

The focus of the &duce/tam for All program is the application of the

lielvereal Declaretiaft of "nu Lights to efecation Thu Rated States has

been instrumental is saintaiing that focus. Several subprograms emphasise

literacy cranial% for girls sad sysies, the handicapped, and refugees end

ig r ant s

Other enucatioe programs have beam anieled cm U.S. ideas thEILSCOle

early childhood *lunatic* programa follow ties U.S. nodal of including

mutritios, erly ineetificatioa of laareieg disabilities, AIM pre-school

education as well as aleseitary educatios program.

Many =SOU programs have also reportedly influsoced U.S, thinking in

.ducat Lou. One sample is the concept f Lest Janet tlliteraty, which

began in UNESCO sod has ailing hem adopted by U.S. educators.

Swims. the education sector is important to the Soviet iktee, ease

programs have bees at ideological battleground between the Wilted States

sad the Soviet Union for easy 'sere. For exempla, UNSCO's progress to

make education relegate to work were identified es important in the !hyper-

implant of Stst July latter to Dirac torOmer al Wien but is also as arca

where cosecant attention ham been required to maintain Western focue

These progress, Stich include vocational and technic al training, and adult

education, have base subject to a continuing ideological Nettle over

t he role of the individual in society. Critic. data that many of Maisee

programs already tilt to the direction of the Soviet Onion.

Another mximpl of ideological dieagreement le the Intergovertmental

Coomittee for Physical ilducetion and Sport 'Stich was eitabllehed in 191b
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to coordinar [reining sod other xspecN of sporty in the developing

world. The U.S. ' been s amber of the 30 sober coasitte since

1976, but casusor continue as a -somber now that Ige have left UNESCO.

International 'ports is an area of great interest to the Soviet Union,

Eastern Europe, and Cuba. It is also an area of great Interest to Third

World countri.e, because sports offers poor country tn. opportunity to

The United States has impressed concern in recant years that In

the are of sports, UNESCO has favored the Sovir view that sports and

access to training should ,be controlled by the stta. riany exports in

this area claim that the Soviets i.e the sport. program far prapegar,ia.

Cnneerns:

Soviet Influence

The most common concern is the fear of future Soviet preeure on

the numerous education program that are among the must et tea LUC of

UNESCO activities. Many aptese concern that the Soviets c.n nom the

already eaistl y1 UhESCO programs for exporting r.heir theortoe on education

to the Third iikorld. In many instances, such es vocational 'education and

sport s, concern ass expreseed that U.S. withdrawal leaves a vacuum which

will be filled by the Soviet Union. Since the Soviet Union is the largest

donor after the United States, red the he of the Fclucac inn Sector is

Sevier national, they fear that the programs will increasingly refienr

Scrviat views. Others downplay this concern, conterstirw that *any of the

education programs already reflect Soviet views. Although the original

go al of t prosr al may have been sound, t hey rgthe t he current programa

are not and U.S. withthewall say result 10 lee cloacae, tether than more.

Many of the pcoarma that -the [Lilted Stange supports -an be maintained

1



by alternative *sane, ease pint butti for example, the literacy programa

can be continued bilaterally or through direct contributions to pro/gross

such as the Meyer Project for Literacy for Latin America and the Caribbean,

which i partially supported by IXESCO, but is independent. There are

no other comparable regional programs, however. The early education

programs are jointly acheinistered by UNESCO and MICE/. Encouraging

future cooperation and Increasing the funding for iitt/CEP would provide a

substitute. Milatral programs of sport. medicine, coaching, and physical

edocstion could b effective as ubstituta to UNESCO. One 'question

S., that the American Cowell for Intittational Sports could take UNESCO's

place. This organization reportedly has an internst2onal network in

place now.

Decline of U.S. Influence

The second concern is that U.S. influence over Third World education

programs will decline. UNESCO greatly tofluencee the Third World, according

to this wiry. It provides much of the education planning, training,

equipment, testbooks, and scholarly mcchenge opportmities used by the

Third world. Ito United States has been a leader io education. Ewan

countries It.ich disagree with us accept our leadership in education.

The U.S. wills:11...ml, however, hes removed us from UNESCO programs and

from an important form for discussion of education in the Third World.

Those proerm which have been influenced by the 0.5. will no longer

emphasize U.S. values. Without the United States, for &sample, the

phasis on education aa a htmen right will be reduced. Our allies will

not tare our piece on this iue. They do not here the financial or

political clout; nor do they have the same level of commitment. The



SaViOt S 111:14 t he gieetete European government will fight hard for t

own views. Others are lees cancan:mid about the effect of U.S. witudrawal.

They argue that the patted States will still be a leader in education

because the Third World weeds our expertise, our textbooks, and our

technology. U.S. bilateral program X111 be wore efficient and will

proaote our values from this perspective.

Program Quality

In addition to a change in direction of UNESCO, there is concern that

the overall quality of UNESCO staff and progress will decline. it is
assumed by all, including the Stt Department, that the number of Ameri-

can/ marking in the UNESCO Secretariat or used a consultants, contractors,

and participont in 'nest/age will decline. There is already evidence of

this.

Some emerican occupy key positions in UNESCO education programs.

ad di c ton a 1 ly , between 1979 and 1983, 330 Americana were given contracts to

participate in UNESCO education progress at UNESCO expense. Because of

UNESCO's policy of geographical distribution of positions, moat of the

American* will likely be replaced by Third World educator*. Since the

United States is the major source of information on educational plaaniNg,

remear,h and development, UNESCO will lose significant expertise.

Scholarly Contact

Another concern has biro the lose of contact with scholars and edu-

cators in other countries. Many of our domestic and bilateral education

programs have such in common with programs in other parts of the world,

and it could be costly to sacrifice the interchange of

45-190 0 85 -

t hat Occur.
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through unsa. There la even concern that thorn individual] who now

provide intormstioss to &ark= echolare outside of UNESCO may feel

contrainad by their governments or by their peers. Other Experts

doubt that significant 'image viii occur to the United States. The U.S.

educational calamity is very strong, end personal ties with other

educators as well as U.S. prestige viii einilaire drone, according to this

view.

UKZSCO Fellows in the United State.

A final concern is the future of the UNESCO fellowship program' in

the United States. During FT 1453. 324 students studied in the Usitel

States, under UNESCO auspices. They are a source of good will and they

often return to influential position. with an appreciation for American

value., products and ethods. Ceher argue that there are over 400,000

foreign tudent in the United States and that the loss of 324 ia not

very important. They suggest thaw U.S. funds "mad be better spent in

developing bilateral mlversity to university exchange progress rather

than just encouraging individual student exchanges.

question',

1. In mom areas, such a. the intergovernmental Committee for Physical
&duration and Sport, the Unites States is represented by private indivi-
dual.. ran these people continue to be embers? Will they be accredited
by the United Stares? Will their participation be financed by the U.S.
governeeint?

2. The World Bank relies on the UNISCO education sector for evaluation
of World Bank education programs in developing countries. What do you
anticipate win be the effect of decline in Mariners personnel, or the
reduction of f uod in the Education Sector on the World Sank. Will the
World Bank be able to corst!nue to rely on UNESCO?

3. What effect will U.S. withdrawal have on UNESCO fellows studying in
t his country?

4. What value do you think the Soviet Union places on the UtCSCO education
programer What do you anticipate will be the effect of the Soviet Aasistent
Director General on the direction of the program

16



International Sur eau of on

Issues The future of the International Eurasia of Mutation sosi IELD

Back(round_

re% a International insane of Education (ill) use founded in 1929.
It is now part of UNILSCO. It operates wider statutes adopted by the
FICESCO General Conferent sad under its osei toieiuistrative rules and
prucedwee. It Sea policy dak: and center for educational
infonsation and studio* it has 44sae described by experts as the only
sour.* of yetasatir.4 data on educational or,saniaation, educational
thanes, problems and statistie from around the world. it is the only
source of such date for Eastern Europe and Africa. The current director
is an irearitan. The United States cannot continue as a amber of the
Governiqg Peody of IRE.

The International Education Infatuation lietwork LINED) vose established
by the III to 1978. It is the begisinise of a world wide mattock. in

information. The United States is currently te largest contri-
butor of information to IUD. INID has an American director whose term
expires in October 1985. The United Stets, can no loreer be a ember of
the IKEA &overnice board. The potential O.S. buinoes interest of DIED
includes the harduer, softwer, torsinsaltetiona eluipsent, and satellite

come icar ions sectors.

Coacarne

The major coczern expressed Ma beep the lose of U.S. ability to
affect the direction taken by the International luresu of Education and
the ISetwork. It is enpseted that the American directors will be replaced,

'Prepared by Lois McHugh. !Foreign Affairs Analyst
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sod the curtest 'strong American promote will be lost. Nithout e strong

!LS. presence in the International Bureau of ?Alteration. and with Soviet

influence. there La concern that activttisa of the Bureau, including the

collection of statistics will be curtailed. A great concern is that the

etstistics will become lees reliable end slower to be published. Depot

tedly, the Soviets have no Interest in statistics. CM the other hated,

some expert doubt cheat the Soviet Aesietant Director General will inter-

fere at all with the bureau. Other. suggest that the linrld Sank also

has education etatistiee which can prryJid much of the information needed

by the United States.

In the Network, the aelor concern is that the U.S. role will be taken

over by the Zutopeans and the Japanese. U.S. withdrawel from the govern-

ing hoard of the Network has been cited as the pritontialIy sort devastating

lots ranee loss by oue expert. Management techniques and equipment

currently provided by the Limited States will probably be replaced by

Sisropian and Japanese source, some fear. There is no question that the

network will exist, it Is said, but it will have been created largely

without U.S. influence. Ocher* predict that if UIRSCO cute the Netwerk

budget because of U.S. withdrawal, the growth of the network will be

slowed, and few years without U.S. participetion will have little

effect.

In order to protect U.S. interests in the Neter:Irk, it has been

suggested [het the United States work to separate the network frame the

International bureau of Iducation and that it be directed by a group of

interoetional educators. The U.S. would went to be pert of any diecue-
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n of uch I plan.

Another concern is whether tint United Statue will continue to

participate In the gathering and publication of statistics for the Inter-

national ilursaus of Education. Thera is concern, first, that UlULSCO 130

10 nor ask for U.S. data, and second, that even if it does, the Dspertaant of

Education will feel no obLigatios to provide the infornation. The etatistica

provided by tau ISE are useful both to U.S. gowertment aoalyinte and private
education =port's. A spokesmen for the Department of Iducetion anticipated

that rho thapartaant of Education would continua to provide statistics to

UNISCG.

A third concern Is that the Malted Staten sell/ lose a good sourc
of information ou networking in other COMEriliti tabus it loss contact with

the Inn governing board (loth Jaws and Lurops are nary advanced than

we in this eras). Mbar. anticipated that bualuess and panninal contacts

can replace WESCO.

gulstions

1. Sae UNISCO indicated luta/teat in coatieuieg to nrcive U.S. statistical
information? Will the Aspartaitat of Education be directed to continua to
provide sttistical infonastion to 0101,SCO7

2, Will World tack statistics ha able to replace statistics in thenear La or

3, What plass, dose the United States have for neintainioa U.S. interests
in the International Suraau of Education and the MD?
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COMITJNICATIONS AND CULTURE

COWNEMICATIOKS rammu

Issue: Elting of damage to U.S. foreign policy, commercial. and other inter-
este in communications- related activities caused by the U.S. withdrawal from
=SSC° at the and of 1985.

Sackground:

milsco has played a central tole in coemenications end information in the

VW system. Its stated. objective was improving understanding of the process

of communication, sacournaine the free flow of information, and strengthening

communication Infrastructures, especially in the Third World. .During 1984 and

:985, UNESCO budgeted $16,156,000 for "regular- communication programs, or

approximately 58 million per year.

During the period 1979-1983, 42 paid American consultants participated in

55 UNESCO communications projects. Partially because of the U.S. predominance

in telarommunication hardware and software, such participation sometimes

resulted in the selection of U.S. products and services, especially in building

Third World communications networks. MSC.° expenditures of benefit to the

United State. included training fellowships in the U.S., procurement of U.S.

communications equipment, and consultants' fees and payments to U.S. staff;

by some estimates, this amounted to a significant percentage of the total

U.S. contribution. Leonard Sussman of Froodoe Roue* recently pointed out

chef under UNESCO-sponsored marketing egremseets, 70 governments lifted

barriers to the import of 'retinue hinds of equipment; soma $130 million in

U.S. mdipeisuml equipment vas exported in 1983 under such &grievants.

Other benefits from these prograas were intangible and harder to measure.

PrepAred by !tlei M. linid=4, Specislict in U.S. Foreign Policy.

(14)
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UNESCO ha. given the United Stare an opportunity to debate communications

iesues in an international for and to promote and defend U.S. (and Western)

values and method.. primarily in the context of the decade-old Third World-backed

(and Soviet-supported) demand for a New World loformation and Communication

Order (NWICO). NWICO is an attempt by oon-Western countries to end what

they claim is an excasaive degree of Western influence -- -information

imperialism- on international communications, in terms of both physical

and content control of the media (access to and dissemination of information).

While many of the non - western aembera of UNESCO sought to redress this

alleged imbalance through confrontational methods and attempts to assert

statist, controlled approach to the free flow of information, including

codes for the stadia, the United States and its allies have

cried to resolve the dispute in a more constructive way that offered

concrete assurance to Third World states. The major expression of the

U.S. approach had been the development of the 5e:if-autonomous International

Program for the Development of Communication!. (IF1)C). The United States

took the lead in launching the IPDC as a positive means of demisting

Third world states to develop their own communications network!. Although

this watt not its primary objective, the IPDC also flak meant additional

business for U.S. experts and firms.

Some communications industry officials concerned with international

communications issues and their possible impact on the U.S. press and on the

telecommunications industry were less than happy with the U.S. decision

to withdraw fro. UNESCO, foreign policy coosideracions notwithstanding.

Others felt they tied been -had- by the U.S. Government because of oliege

promises that the funds previously contributed to UNESCO would still i.e
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avalIab,s for similar programs conducted through alternative weans. They

now hope that they can find other lternstive roans of dealing with UNESCO,

such as through participation in non -governeental organizations (NC.0s) affili-

ated with the agency. Such groups include the Internetional Federation of

Newspaper Publishers, the International Proem and TelocommuoicaLion Council,

the World Press Freedom Comeittee, the Inter - American Press Association, the

:niernatinnal Federation of Juutnalists, and the international Press Institute.

Some industry representatives noted that MUICO 1,54m1111 ore surfacing in

the inforastion Committee of the U.N. Gestural Assembly. They hope that the

NGO., as well as U.S. representatives to the UNGA, will be able to assert

U.S. interests in this contioulag debate. ethers are concerned that with the

United States out of INESCO, the organisation will rush to embrace NWICO and

gabs policy pronouncements alien to Westero values. They also fear that

dictatorial national leaders could then adopt anti -democratic communications

policies and justify such steps because they have been Endorsed in priatipla

by UNESCO. Soma observers also fear that with the United States out of

UNESCO. edversarime could substitute technical standards unfavorable to U.S.

companies -

Apparently some efforts were under-WW1 through much auspices as the

Stets Department Office of International Communicatioo and Inforsation Policy

to develop some alternative program to promote U.S. telecoemunications

industry salsa abroad using the funds freed by the withdrawal from UNESCO.

gut these plans have had to be substantially curtailed because of budgetary

constraints, Plano for the establiehmeat of World Rank clearioghousa to

make U.S. industry more ware of opportunities in the Third World have bean

dropped for lack of funds. The U.S. telecommunicatioo industry tends not

to solicit international businees because it prefer, CO concentrate on the
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ware familiar O.S. Cosmetic market. Toils, in turn, however, has is negative

impact on the D.S. balance of trade problem.

A number of obeereer ern undecided about the oatcomm of the withdrawal

for U.S. foreign policy interests. While the majority feel the move was not

sufficiently analysed before it was taken, other. feel that it is still too

early only two months after withdrawal to assess the plusses and minuses. A

number have suggested that the United States might be in s better position to

know after a full year has passed. Still others feel that the United States

has wade its point and should now re-enter UliPSCO and work more effectively

for reform froe within.

4uystions

1. A number of analysts have voiced fears that, with the United States
out of UNESCO, our adversaries and others who subscribe to nos- democratic
values might have so easier time of asserting their views in the organisation.
What do you think of these viers? (Follow-up) Can you suggest any alternative
means of seeing U.S. virus on the free flow of information known in international
forms dealing with communications issues?

2. Since the United States had taken the lead in implementing the non-
confrontational International Program for the Development of Communications,
is there eny way that the U.S. can continue to play a positive role in this
hody and not losse the good will, not to motion the bottom opportunities
we had developed prior to withdrawal? (follow -up) Can'r we continua to
provide funds in the same magnitude that we did previously even though we no
longer belong to USISCO?

3. What kind of reaction have you had from the U.S. business community,
especially the telecommunication hardware and *atoms.e producers, and the
International eadis end information producer* -- press, wire service.,
television, publishers, data processors, etc. -- since the decision to
withdraw from ESCO7 (Follow-up) How have you responded to their expression.
of concern?
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CULTUSAL PI DGAAMS

tsars: extent of damage to U.S. foreign policy, commerctet, and other tnter-
e eLa in cultural-related activities caused by the U.S. etthcirawel from UNESCO
at the end of 1984.

locktronods

VieSCO's cultural progress, have focused on preperving the cultural and

natural heritage of unkind, promoting various levels of cultural identity,

S timulating artistic and cultural development, end promoting local cultural

activities. During 1984 and 0785, UNESCO budgeted 525,554,300 for "regular"

cultural programs, or approximetelY $12.75 willion per year.

The principal U.S. Inr!itutiOnle involved in these programs have been the

Smithsonian inatituri,,n, the U.N. information Agency (1151.4), the National

Pndovment for the Arts, the Natioeal Enolment for the Humanities, the Advisory

Cnuncil on Historic Preservation, and the National Park Service. All six

have previously allocated funds in support of UNESCO- related activities.

For esample, tee Smithecnian institution made large contributions to UNESCO's
p

internetionsl efforts to preserve ancient historic monuaent in Egypt and

Pakiaten. In addition, the National Perk Service and the Advisory Council on

Historic Preservation have provided the principal American support for UNtSCO's

1:or1C Heritage Program. The Advisory Council has also selected American

,mrtIcipants for the International Canter for Conservation in tame (ICCAON).

eetween 1979 end 1983, SON 5 percent of the 95 paid Americans recruited

or the cultural sector worked on preservation and conservation activitiso,

costly In connection with mJesua-related projects in the Third World and in

ha World Heritage/ Program and efforts to preserve ancient monuments. Very

few hmericsn have been involved in the cultural studies program. American

Prepared hi' Joel M. Woldman, Specialist in U.S. Foreign policy.
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participation to the prograea on stimulation of artistic creativity snd

cultural development only began in earnest lu the late 1970s; some 20

American. participated In these progrmas between 1979 and 1983. The

National Endowment for the Arts was the major U.S. institution Involved,

although USIA and the Harlo.) Endowment for the Humanities elan participated.

The United States interacts with UNESCO differently than most

other touotries because of the predominantly private and independent

nature of cultural activities in the U.S. We do not have Ministry of

Culture and this has created 8441.1 structural obstacles to effective

cooperetion between the diffuse elements cf the vast U.S. cultural

scene and the more centralised cultural affair. structure* in soot

other c6untries, to which UNESCO is better attuned.

In general, UWASCO' cultural programa have not been particularly

controvervtal or politicired, in comparison with certain other activities.

For .sample, the cultural heriteee program 104111 called -one of UNESCO's

SCSI positive achievements- by the Department of State. The United

State. has played en active role in the World Heritage Convention end

was the first signatory (in 1973). U.S. museum circles have also

supported UNESCO efforts to cetablish international norms of behavior

for the exchange of cultural property.

The only problem areas in the cultural program havo been repeated

Arab effort. to inject the Arab-Israeli dispute into cultural preservation

discussion. and the possibility of a New World Cultural Order raised by

the Second UNESCO Nedium,lerm Plan. the latter included n number of

negative references to the cultural industries of Worth America and to

the allegedly harmful impact of technology on individual cultures.



The &airmail lark Service (pert of the Department of the Interior)

him been rryimg to maintain U.S. participation in the absence of =ESC°

membership. The Secretary of the Interior has written to the Secretary

of State ludicsting that this eau reasonable alternative if we left

UNESCO. tie also indicated that the U.S. valuator, contribution to the

World heritage Fund should continue at the TM level of c. $250,000.

The U.S. Covernment (Interior In cooperation with Stets) Is honoring

its obligations under three cultural hetitage convention* separate from

UNESCO, eithough their secratariete /ire staffed by UNESCO. It Is unclear

whether the State Department Agree: with this, Although it could be

argued that the United Siete. should continue to participate Dm-Awa

of the international legal status of the conventions. Moreover, the

u.S. contribution to the world Heritage Trust has always been *swore

from our contribution to UNESCO.

Concerns

Unita. certain other UNESCO program areas, the cultural program

dares not offer many commercial benefits for the United States. There

14 some coemerciel potential in the sales of books and other publications

and in artists. fees, but these have not !Soured prominently in the

discussion of prOe and cone of UNESCO withdrawal. Outside the fields

sentio.ard cultural and historic preservation and the promotion of

artistic creativity -- the amercen cultural scene is primarily private

sector phenomenon. The cultural interaction of the United States with

many count rice is not manaied by the Federal tiovernment, except in the

case of closed societies and Third World countries with vastly different

cot rural treditions or underdeveloped cultural infrastructures which

a
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would not otherwise attract U.S. artistic or in actual producers or

products.

nevertheless, activists in international cultural and historic

preservation, wrest= affairs, and related fiektio generally supported

U.S. participrcion in telwiraot UlfaSCO programs and are coocerned at the

lateeage that U.S. withdrawal may convey to other countries. teesttee

the United States apparently will continue to participate to certain

cultural conventions and institutions, the cultural ascabliOhment hug

been somewhat loss vocal in its criticism of the U.S. decision to withdraw.

As in tLa case of other UNESCO activities, however, the reaction

his also been muted because of assistants* by the State Departmenti that

the funds previously available for UNESCO projects world be prnirldel

for similar 44fivi0.4111, but through other instituttons. it remains to

be seen whet their reaction would NS should the Department of State

not restore fund. previously available for =SSC° for alternative

activities.

quee lone

i. Do we, by our withdrawal from PRISCO, sand a message to the
ether countries of the world that cultural matters are not worth fighting
for?

2. Will the withdrawal froe DIZSCO have any effect on U.S.
participation to the CUSCO Cultural Prop/arty Convent/oaf (Tollotr-up)
Won't Oa withdrawal make the United States tnslisible to participate
in the Intersoversimmotal Committee for Promoting the Return of CUltorta
Property to Its Countries of Oristn or Restitution in Cape of lieie'
Appropriation? (Followup) Since we have taken a leading pest
efforts, couldn't our non-par:lcipation head to ea tucreasa in 1
seiruree and chairs of cultural propertissf

l. Sow will the U.S. ha ebb to react effectively oga4,.t attacks
an U.S. cultural values in ITKESCO forums?

2
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manic Ka MILSCO 501311K2

Ilium: The Dotted States has withdrawn from UliRSCO, but Is masking an appropri-
Mou to support ITSISCO science activities in the U.S. interest of 52.2 stilton,
is primarily funds-irt-trnet arrangements. 1/ Tat Level of fm it% may tot
164 staqaata to saintaie U.S. actiitiee aid may be politically unacceptable to
other CUES= ambers. Oa the other bend, the superiority of U.S. Kisses may
pssast major 'tort- aid lossp-term negative impacts on U.S. and UNESCO intern.-
riosal ac one e

lacWouod

The lest annual U.S. coatributioo to UNZSCO totaled about SSO iii lion;

-but 25 percent, or $14 million, meet to support natural sciences progress. 2 /

UWISCO's science progress are budgeted at about $70 aillioa for 1984 and 1955,

about one-half of the operating b: et for science. aims 11101SCO mimics activi-

ties are eupported by other sources, much as the U.N. Dar seat Program

(Lim?), the U.N. Isviroasantal Program (UM!), and voluntary contributions

In July 19114 the Depertstent of Stases evaluated the UNESCO science program

nd identtfied areas that should be given priority attention or that nould be

reformed or terminated. 3 / The priority areas an those as progress for
smith the Department is seating support for 1985.

Prepared by Genevieve .1. Sasso, Specialist in Science and Technology

1 / U. S. International Development Cooperation A4sosy. Congress tonal
Presentation, Fiscal Tear 19114, pp. 32-34,

2 / UNISCO kimono Programs: Impact. of U.S. Withdrawal and Suggeetioas
for Altsraetive Interim Arran/manta: A Preliminary Aseesment. fly Office of
International Affairs, Notional Research Council, liashingtoo, National Academy
Prase, 1984, 58 p. plus appendices, also'published to U.S. Coverers, Rome
C.:ma/Etas on Science ear lachaology. Subcommittees ow listural Resources,
Agriculture Research, and ii'lvirosesent end on Sciesc, Reseercb and Seclmology
Impact on U.S, Scientific Research of Proposal to Withdraw Prom UlIRSCO. Rearinge,
ear. 8 and 15, 1954, 98th Congress, tad ussioo. iiashington, U.S. G.P.O. The
page numbers referred hereto to the MS report are twee as published in thehearing recoard.

r 3 / Letter troy Permanent Ratpreseotati to the United Nations
.4) Edecii-Trnai, Scientific and Cultural Organisation to LT10ESCC Director-General.( 13, 1984, pp. 27-31.
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is 1954, Gregory Hew* 11, Assistant Secretary of State, was reported

to hive said that if budget exigencies allowed, the Government mould

attempt to allocate to U.S. agencies or UCCESC11-run programs, the approximately

S50 ail lion that would have gone to UNESCO to fund iriaiier kinds of programs.

The hit tonal Academy of Sciences (ETAS) recumersied alternative alternative

fundir3 and organisational arrangeeents Co concioue U.S. participation

directly to priority UNESCO science activities, 5 / even though the NAS

concluded that 'there i at present no viable overall alternative for

UNESCO's science pro-vim..." 6 /

A summary of the Departaent's request for UNESCO sciene,e programs,

together with funding le el recommended by NAS, and the U.S. *tune of

the 1984-1985 UNESCO budget allocation, if available, follows; 7 1

Program State SAS 11. S /UtfESCO

International Oceanographic Commission (IOC) $500k S2.5 w $2.2a
International GeolAgictil Correlation Program
(IGC?) and Natural Razards Progrs 5300k S1.3e
International Hydrological Program (INP) $30( SI $1.1.
Mart and the Biosphere (KAI) S5001. 52 m $1.85
Non-govarnmental leeserch Organizations
and International Cooperative Research 64501 $1.8m $4.3e

4 / As UN Quits UNESCO, Concern. Rise About Global. Science. Physics
Today, Feb. 1985: 53-55.

5 / NAS. UNESCO Science Programs, op. cit. The report amplified upon
critiques and priority determination exercises prepared by the agencies
and the Department of State. An early interagency report is; U.S. *atonal'
Science froisodeitios, Natural Sciencs in UNESCO, A U.S. lateregency Perspective,
Oct. 21, 1913, published in Impact on U.S. Scientific Research of Proposal
to Withdraws Prom UNESCO, Ymarlogs, op. cit.; Department of State reviews
include: U.S. / UNESCO Policy Review, op. cit.: Letter, July 13, 1951, op.
(qt., and Deperteent of State, "ifieh List," draft, Oct. 1984.

6 / NAS. UNESCO Science Proerms, op. cit., p. 171. See also As US Quits
LNESCTConcerne Lisa About Global Science, op. el t p. 53. Interview,
Walter A. Hosenblith, foreign ...cretin-7, RAS, Tab. 26, 1985.

7 / U.S. International Development Cooperation Agency. Congressional
Presentation Fiscal 1986, pp. 32-34 and NAS. UNESCO Science Prolix-me,
174-176.
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questioms

1. is thr 52.2. million the United States is ...Slag to upport UWE4C0
science Dirge enough to sairatain userul science activities and to support
U.S. clsiss that it should particpate in"CHESCO sciesce7

2. The Department epprotly vents to target the requated support to
selected UNESCO activities. Will other countries accept the terse a taz had
to these potential contributions?

3. Will the Depargssit of State allocate the personnel resources to
manage the Line-ites funding, end will U.S. agencies, which participate directly
is CUSCO progrms or isctirectly in than via support roles to noegovermarscal
organisations, be given the resources to backstop these activitie7



INFACT Ofi U.9. PARTICIPATION IN MRS= FROMM*

Issue: Vie Milted State' .ay be able to retain membership in the Inter-
govermental Oceanographic Commission (IOC). but apparently will forfeit
membership sod deciaionmaking authority for 411 other ISNISCO science
programs, thereby, smiting it difficult to improve UNESCO from within.

Apparently neither the State Department nor UNESCO have fully eamesed

the specific implications of U.S. withdrawal. The NMS report, however,

meed up the likely impact. on U.S. participation, consiatinb primarily

of a dieinution of U.S. influence on the UNESCO secretariat, governing

boards, and the gayer:114 boards of ifiliated international nongovernmental

scientific ortanitations:

With the possible exception of the Intergovernmental Ocemor-
anionic Commission end, to a lase certain degree the International
Geological Correlation Program, the United States will forfeit the
right to participate to the governance of major U1SESCO-sponsored
cooperative international programs ..cpna withdrawal. Only limited
influence can be exerted on the direction of these progress tbro-ugh
U.S. participation in the cooperating 1103s. It is important to
note. . , . the role played by UNESCO staff in planning, advising,
sod implementing major programs supported from other sources

lamp, MP, Fund,-in- trust), Withdrawal say variously
effect possibilities for Alllaricars participation in prairie eanageseent
roles a. UNESCO staff members. 1 /

The United States has, or probably will, loss it ecmhership on the governing

boerds of the Men in the Biosphere Program (MAI), the International Hydrological

F'roirm (IMF), and the International Geological Correlation Program (IGCF).

HOWlifer, the Poised State sere it can retain membership on the International

Oceanugraphic Commission (IOC). 2 / Brazil sod the Soviet Delon have

" Prepared by Genevieve J. Nuevo, Specialist in Scianc and Technology

1 / WAS. UNESCO Scleoc Programa, op. cit., p. 169,

2 Interview: Philip Meetly, Consultant, Feb. 22, 1985; Bill lung, Department
of Stets, Feb. 25, 1985; Dells Lairr, U.S. Geological Survey, Feb. 20, 1985;
and John itainmund, U. S. Geological Survey, Feb. 25, 1915.
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chialenged. ussuccessfully. continued U.S. participstion on the IOC board.

and ass likely to renew the challeage in the fortbcosiog March 1965 IOC

Amenably meetiog. Steel charge that the United States is sot perimg ite

'fair *hers" ellocetioa. which others in &oversewn have estimated to

$1 and which the MSS estimates at 52.5 utilise. S /

Ruastioa

1.

contrtbut_
its mamberc.

be

can the Uoited States reform UMSSCO, or ensure that U.S.
*cisme are spent as it wishes sifts It hag Co reliojuish
the governing bodies of the eciesce /activities?

3 / KAS. LliESCO Sclemce Program, op. cit., p. 182, 4 Interview, Dorothy

lergameechi, Department of State, felt. 26, 1935.
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IMPACTS OM ?MI= POLICY'

Issue: The major impact oo foreign policy appears to be the perception,
especially 'wog the LIDCS, that the United State. is an unreliable partner.

not interested in technical assistance. lo the long-run the Soviets may
attempt to domilmits science planning; this will be mitigated by the attrac-
tiveness and excellence of cooperation with U.S. scSeatists. U.S. scientists

may find it difficult to obtain access to foreign sites if they are no
longs& covered by the intersoverreental agreements concluded by UNESCO.

lackground vd

There appears to be no OlearcUt evidence that the Soviets will fill

the void In eCleace plannina and programmartc activities left by the

withdrawal of the United State,. SC Isaac in the short-run. However. the

Soviet Union has chellenged U.S. claims that it cam teatime to pa civet.

in some UNESCO activities and pit as a member of governing bawd by virtue

of funds -1 u -t rust contributions.

Another Skier impact oa foreign policy eight be the reactions of the

LOC.. which, hoeing been promised continued U.S. support for UNESCO- related

science ecgivities totaling SIA million, might consider no funding (should

Congress veto out the request) or symbolic funding (since it totals only

52.2 eillioo ter science) another indication of U.S. lack of concern for

the developing countries. 1 /-

According to the State Department, the decrease in income free dues

would damage USIZSCO' ability to meet the U.S. objective of assfstsace to

LOC. . I. developing scientific capabilities and infrastructure, and

to perform the successful international scientific project. which UNESCO

has sponsored.- 2/ However, there is also the view that UNESCO was

Prepared by Genevieve J. imago, Specialist in Science and Technology

1 / Interview, Walter Rodenblith, Feb. 26. 1985.

2 / U.S./UUSCO Yollci Review. op. cit.



never incepted to carve primerily the science and technology leframtructure

of developing countries. 3 /

The foreign policy impacts of withdrawal may be more important le the

ices tore. U.S. withdrawol from UALSCO deveiopment-orlected 'cleat, work

my video perceptioos at U.S. distesta far multilateral development assiiitance,

with likely foreign policy consequences. In addition, according to VAS

foreign secretary Walter torienblith, who is also vice preoldemt of the

international Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU) idioms programs will be

cut about cam -third because of U.S. withdrawal, a cutback on funding for

UNERCO demonstrates to the rest of the world that the United States is an

unreliable end almost selfish, chauvinistic partner when it comma to international

science monists:ion. This parcaption may be exacerbated since Cho fiscal

year 1986 Motional Settees Foundatloo (11S1) budget requested only 5700,000

for U.S. international orsenixatico cooperative science programa, a cut of

$400,000 tram fiscal year 198S. 4 / This does not give NSF an ability to

pick up the clack to support UKISCO international organisations programs.

A major function MSC° provides is the umbrella of an intergovernmental

otsmoication which concludes agreement to permit scientists free and reedy

access to relevant research sites and data in other countries. Without

such an intergovernmental umbrella, goveromento sight have to eater into

hundreds of separate bilaters1 Agreements with all c tsatrles concerned in order to

) i WAS. UNISCO Science Programs, op. cit., p. 16cl. See oleo:
doss°, Genesis... J. sod Micheal L. Davey. Science and Trichmology Program. in
UWESCO A description of the Programs and Preliminary Analysis of the Policy
Inplicationa u! U.S. Withdrawal for Science. Report prepared at the :-quest
of the Suhcommdttee on Science, Research, and Technology, Donse,Commdrtee on
Sciec -nd Technology by the Science Policy Reseercb Division, Congressional
Ressarc Service. Mar. 12, 1984, printed in Impact on U.S. Scientific
Research of Proposal to Withdrew from UNESCO, Hearings, pp. 141-142.

4 / Interview, Feb. 26, 1985.
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continua the liod of actfritiss sanctioned by the intergovirnmsenti1

agreements reached by ESSISCO. 5 /

itusations

1. boss the United States object to the technical assistioc
oriented science activities to UfffSCOT

2. Wet steps is the United States tatted to aska arrangements with
other couotriee to provide =cams for American scientist, to research
sites in other countries, now that the United States may :so longer be
covered by the intrgowertmental *grommets enforced by USZSCOT

5 / U.S; UNISCO Policy Levies+, :appertains. of State, typescript, Feb. 27,
1985, p. 12.
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INPaCTS ON U.S. igifigasi

Issues It does lot appear as if U.S. business sales will suffer imsediate
174Trai coeusequeocas es a result of withdrawal from UNESCO science. This
may change is the long rug.

leckgrouad

Than does not appear to be clear evideoc that withdrawal from ma=

science activities would ultimately harm U.S. business Co any tangible

sagas. (The effect of withdrawal from IIIILSCO informetioa programs which

are related but separate would be more direct. That Loewe fa considered

separately.)

Soma eapert contend that *alas of U.S. equipaeat and consultipg

service* abroad may be hurt because foreign scientists if they lose contacts

rith americans, will receive lass exposure to American equipmeot, and will

contract with experts in other c000tries. This will reduce Marie= parti-

cipation rarkets abroad and foreign competitors will fill the void.

according to Delia Laura, a U.S. Geological &way staff member working

with the loterostional Rydrological program (UP), limiting exposure of

U.S. hydrologist* to their colleagues, via UNESCO, In other cool les will'18

-I\have significant negative impact on the ability of American Dwane to

open new markets abroad. To overcome this problem., she suggested the

alternative fowling arrievir.ent of the Department of State providing fund-

log, totaling about $1 million, directly to the U.S. Geological Survey, to

aisiaister international water programs directly, rather than going through

Prepared by Genevieve J. Enos°, Specialist in Science and Technology

1 / Sea, for example, Weber, Nathan. UNESCO. Who Weds It. Across The bard,
v. 21. Sept. 1984:

lk
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UWSCO or the 1.C5U. 2 / Apparently, the cutbacks in the International

Geological Correlation hoar= may cause potential loosen of data that

would have been sole available to U.1. but the International

Union of 4.4ologics1 Sciences, r %X ffIFstwsd with the program), has not

yet fully implored the potential for increasad private factor funding of

these activities. 3 /

Problmme of this nature way be 111Kacathsted bananas 1.84590 administers

programs for the U.N. Uovelopoont. ?scum, (that) provides between 6,000

and 7,090 imports to developing countries. 5,00.0 fellowships for advanced

study abroad. equipment ranging from computers to hand tools, and various

technical servicea. It has been estimated that masa), using its own

foods, and U.N.D.F. fuwde, purchase! about 5115 million to 5120

worth of equipment and material annually. A l Without U.S. participation,

hovers uy seek CQutpaint elsewhere.

The validity of this contention nrceomiarily I. related to the pa ccption

of the quality problme solving. As long as U .5 . Kin IL 1.

and technology are perceived as t.4_-irrior and capable of providing technical

solutions to problama in other co.intries, such of U.S. foreign business will

not suffer. Another relevant point is that apparently Ub1SC0 has deterained

that no sanctions will be levied against individual Arearicans. who can continue

to serve u contractors or ax parts on my individual UNIS.00 actinic' activity.

Another kind of financial loss has Amigo discuaaad. According to A. K.

Soloon, PT ofessor of iiophysice iimeritua at the Harvard Medical School,

2 / Interview, Feb. 20, 1985.

Irv. John ilainmunci, Fab. 22, 1435.

weber, op. cit., pp. 17 end 18.

3 7
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. . . 1011 the Se6 still/an the Unite. States contributed to
UK IWO laat year, AO percent viii W eventually returned to
the American scomosy as tuitioa to American ailvarsitiw from
UMSSCO-sponsorei fellows, payestit to U.S. consulting fires frost UNESCO
projects, and an for:h. 5 /

*soothes issue. so yet unresolved, may be sots leporteuit. LINCLCO

administers several intergavermenta/ agreements that prOmeots international

business since they wove barriers to the Leportstiost and circulation of

book.. isorlis of art, megsainals, films, film equ.ipmeat, tapes, at isecific

ilstruassts, diViedle uie to teat industrial astarials, and an turn."

Moss ere the Istria mad Plorsocs Astasmants, and the Nairobi Protocol to

the Florence Agreement, by which the 70 lsruitory countries have agreed to the

rearrest of duties, licenses, tasks, east other obstacles to the sale and

distribution of such materials. Americas audiovisual, scientific information,

%Si other ccapanie may loss sales if U.S. withdrawal from UNESCO causes

prohibitions assinst the distribution of U.S. material Lr. other c..suntL'iss.

It her been estimated that lose of seise of sueSiovisal equipment alone, say

total 5130 million. 6 /

The 32.75 millioo lir. item iseuested by the Deperteent of State for

trust fund contributions to UNCSCO activities in the U.S. intermit includes

5100,000 to pay ove:hase coat. to Administer Osseo and related conventions.

1. Just Wet are the stimatad losses to American business of cutback.s io
support for 1111111C0 science activities?

5 / Solomon, A. t. Sciatic. Unlimited. The Ns. 4pubile, Dec. 31, 1984,
v. 1910.17

Wsbar, op. cit. p. 15.



uncrs u unarm AMD INPOIIMATIO0 UCUANCE*

Issue: Immediate, and wen long-term, negative impacts on U.S. science stesming
Tr7m- cutbacks in summon for UNESCO say be mitigated by the desire of foreign
scientists to benefit from the excellence of U.S. science. Short-term impacts
on U.S. soienc say not be serious. long-term impacts involve withdrawal from
tntrgovarnmental agreements permitting access to foreign research sites.

Seckgroutai

The Department of State concluded that U.S. withdrawal mould coos. sigolfi-
Nlm

cant reductions in the direct access of the U.Y. scientific community to impor-

tnt data bees., localities, and acierstific resources worldwide, and withdrawal

would maks it difficult to coationm scientific =changes with countriee with

which ea now have limited political relations. 1 / This conclusion say ha

true, but it moods to be put in perspective.

The Si' million that consisted of the U.S. share of contributions to

UteLSCO's science programa prior to withdrawal, and the S2.2 illion that the

Department te now masking to support science interests is a miniscule

in compartmon with the total FY 1986 budget request for basic research at Si

billion. Therfors, why not enlarge acienc funding to UNESCO, since it would

b. much email portion of the overall basic research budget' On the other

hand, if the UNESCO progrma are ao small, other U.S. scientific progress,

f undmi out of that $1 billion budges, say serve ea adoqusts replacements for

the LOUSCO activities. Another alternetive is for federal agencies to fund

needed ictersatioeal research from their moo budgets. kagardlese of specula-

tic= of this nature, the coat readily appersot implication of withdrawal for

U.S. science is that UNESCO, being an iotargoverrmenta/ body, 110Tves the cru-

cial role of facilitating =cal= of 40orkaa ocidrEitlitt to "USX to other

Prepared by Genevieve J. Sasso, Specialist in Science and TechnoLogy

1 / U.S./UNESCO Policy leview, op. cit.
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countries and that a suit later al eachniae is a im,re felicitous, cheaper, and

sore expedient way to secure access than hundreds, or pcssibly thousands of

bilateral tgassents.

The consenua of our interview 111/14M to ha that the short-tam impacts

of withdrawal on science appear to be siniemi. Than are scam ascaptiona.

According to Irian Parris, of the Forest Service, who works on the than in the

Ilioephare program (MAR), raw data about biosphere reserves Nee bwen collected,

but not analysed. A cut in funding might preclude data analysis and curtail

aoc of U.S. or ientist a to data gathered by other countries. 2 / the MAIS

biosphere reserve monitoring program way also ha cut. 3 / John Rairterund,

U.S. tlaolog 1, a SUC '11V said that the funding cut for the InteraationI Geologi-

cal Correlation Program, coedits/ on the heels of cutbacks in U.S. AID support

for gaoloiy in other countries, say seriously jeopardise scientific research.

With re pact to Intarnational organirations and support for IC31.1, short -run

tepacta do lot appear sI sous, since t here is suf f lc Sent ameentum and annoy

obligated to support the participation of 11.5. scientist in the short tare.

Nnwevr, G.S. scientists say lose their governing position', on the ICSU somber

onions' 'reefing committees in the long-tun. 7 1 A serious potential problem

say aria, if tn. Onited States is not allowed to participator In future IOC

w...itivities, since it hes bean atlealted that it would coat the U.S. !mvy 52

btllioa per year to gather data now gathered by other nations on ubsurface

ocean toeporature and salt content, if the Navy had to use its own ship, to

view, Fab. 22, 1985.

3 1 Interview, !till Long, Office of Food and Natural Resources, Department
of State. Feb. 25, 1985.

fist, John Itsinesund, Fab. 22, 19E15.

11,1.1 ry Jew, Wal[r A. iloaanhlitft, Fob. 26, 1985.
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gather the fiats. 6 /

There *soma to to &stemmata that the United State, oust make firm alteraa-

tive :eagle( arrangements to participate to MSC° sciatica la order to sustain

foreign receptivity rot Morita& participation in EMISCO activities. 7 /

Apparently some UMSCO members have *!read} objected to the term* attached to

truet-la-fuakie coutributiona because they say only .SCO webers should parti-

cipate in UNISCO projects. This position may be mitigated if scientists frog

other tour:trams find other access !points to haericon science.

Soso of the difficulties with MSC° scianie-4641 been Attributed to U.S. -

Government iaaction, specifically, lack of attentiOa to CUSCO 'cloaca, poor

coocdinetioo of U.S. policy and planning for iate#Ational *aline activities,

and *woodmen. of unqualified Americans to the matico secretariat. In fact,

Dr. losenblith said that Doe potential benefit of withdrawal is the likely

reasessamen: the U.S. government will five to restructuring prosrams and poli-

cies for international science. a /

quest toms

1. is the superiority of U.S. science so great as to coeval scientists in
other countries to soak out U.S. scientists far cooperative work reserdless
of our ottharewe' from =SCOT

2. /'.' is the Department of State data' to meet the MS recommendations to
Improve the U.S. sovIti-neent ursmalsational apparatus to support U.S. international
science policies?

1. Shona! the Scats 1.4parteetir ellocate funds directly to agencies
lorereatad in UbiliCa's international sclanco programa so that they can
sw,-;,ort Ute progcaas directly, via contributions to the adhering Masi

i. Whet steps is UNESCO taking to improve the a.nageeent of its science

Philip Homily, consultant, Fib. 22, 1985.

Losenblith, op. cit., and HAS, op. cit., p. 169.

`1.S..:UNSSCO Policy teview, op, cit... pp. 15-16. See Silk,: P.:Utmost., !Debora.
ietSCU. Science That Should be Saved. Paw Scientist, v. 106, How. 22, 1984;
6-4, Inte..view, Poo. 26, 1644; and Physics Today, op. cit.: 55.
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SCUMS VOCATION&

Issue: :Rut will be the impact om precollege science edaeation programa within
IUD es a result of the Limited States withdrawal?

?ackground

1111iISCO's programs for improving the teaching of precolleee endears and

the disemainetion of information on curriculum development roasted to SCIaCICI

ant technology falls %alder Proetms 7.1 entitled, Teaching of Science end Tech-

aology. Ma program for Te.e-nitig Scianc end Technology is coliposed of two

major ubproermsa, the Duvelopeezt of School and Durof-School Teach/cm of

Science and Technology and the Disemioetion of Scientific *ad Technological

knowledge.

The aim of the Development of School mid Cut-of-School Teaching of Science

sod Technology subprogram is to promote the improvement end the modernisation

of science mod technology teaching, keeping /netted the individual nation's

development needs. The projects within thi subprogram are designed to place

particular emphasis on the promotion of experimentation, innovation. and research

at the precollege 1Wvel. The reult of these activities are used to update

both the curriculum content and tenchar-training programs for the teaching of

eciaticr and technology around the world.

The primary goal of the 'Isseimination of Scientific mod Techeiclogicel

Knowledge aubprogracs is to main scientific and technological itnoeledga available

to the senora' puDltc, spscially to lieu developed countries (LDCe) anti to

promote out-of-school scientific activities for young people. This pro( -ram

emphasises improving the circulation of information on new rorriculta develop-

sent, and method. 411111 materials for the teaching of prctollago sciatic, and

technology within developiog countries.

Prepared by eichael r. Davey, Analyst in SC sod TrOmology
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The following tails provides infatuation os the budget for the teaching

of Science sod technology.

Teaching of Science and Tectino/agy I /

tegular Program
United listioe' Sources
Other Progriss

Total

Concerns 2 /

36,06 9,100
$1,120,000
A3d15,DUO

010.10,555

I. Vill the withdrawal of the Gaited States reduce the level of
Western influence in UNESCO's precollege science education progressf

haericams have had a cons/details level of influenc on UNESCO's precollege

science education progress. In fact, UMW's science education program was

established and directed by an tesericen scientist, who was interviewed fat

this report. The science education progress have continued to have itrong

American participation end have established significant links with the National

headway of Sciences, the University of Narylaiers International Science Educa-

tion Clearinghouse, and until. the recent past the National, Science fouudation.

Further, the United States was instrumental in establishitg the Canal:tea on the

Teaching of Science. (CTS) within the Incarnation Council of Scientific Unions,

(MSG). The CtS sod LCSi!' various Scientific Unions have played a ea.'s.): role

in developing UNESCO' precollege 'science and technology programs. Consequently,

U.S. scientific educators have developed strolls partnership. with Rinletriss

of Education Lo les developed countrie For example, a UNESCO published

1/ Approved ?rogrwese and Budget f )1 1484-1985- UNESCO Paris. len.
1986. p. 196.

2/ The following discussion regarding U.S. areas of cotscara for science
education wee developed through Own* corrversatione with several U.S. citizens,
who have had extnsiv involvement with INLSCO's precollege science and tech
nology progress slaws their inception. additional casements were derived from a
neparreent of State U.S./UWISCA Policy Review, dated Feb. 27, 196Y,
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book, Sources far Science Educator., written by an ametiCan, has sold over

1,000,000 copies, aed been translated into IS lsnatiages, the latest being

Chines.. This book has sot been updated since 1973, sod the Assericas author

now believe that he will not be given the opportunity to update this

publication.

All of the scientific educators interviewed believe that the 11.6

withdrawal will waver most of tbair Iona-#[61141;34 professional relationships

with INOLSCO member nations, especially in the less developed countries.

One American science educator pointed out that this is already happening.

Na noted that for the first time, he had not been invited to the manual

meeting of the International Council of Associations for Science Educators,

(IC&S'ij, although he Ms the first President of the Association.

Thu stisoc educators felt that tile loss of ASeriCacelP in key decision

positions within UNESCO's acienc education programs, will further

reduce the development of materials and methods for teac4ng science and

technology that contain a Western perspective and values.

Soma of the scientists interviewed believed that the British or

the Australians, who have been vary active in ETNESCO'f. precollege science

activities, could continue to provide a hicitaan parspibm within the

arious program. However, recant statements by the British Cvvernmant.

reiarding their futtn.a involvement with UKdSC© may have damaged Ertel/A

attur in UNESCO.

Are there alternative approaches that the U.S. could utilize to order
to continua its luvolvemaui in international precollege twieric education
progress?

because of the various capacities in which Americana have served in the

precollege science programs, from director of the Science Education Program

ram field consultant, 11 of the scientific educators stated that it would be
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SILUMOily difficult GO develop an effective alternative to UNESCO. They cited

the tact that the currant-1y proposod Department of State budget contains no

Noway for precollege ecisaca education.

In their study of UMIESCO, the Iniassliseot of State contends that even

after leaving UNESCO, the Milted States could continue to support international

precollege activities. For exmple, the United Starve could explore the pos-

sibility of providing coalitional greats or fund.-lo-trust to UNILSCO subsidiary

orgeniti such as the Internatio-nal Bureau of Education (Canova), the interna-

tional Institute of Educational Planning (Paris), ant perhaps the European

Center for tiLibor Education (Bucharest).

The Department of State indicated chat On United State could increase

funding of bilateral education assistance is such oraanizations as AID,

USIA, and the Pesc Carpe, or increase U.S. participation in the activities

of regianal governmental bodies such as the Orgentiestion of *aerie= States.

Finally, the Department recognized that non-governitaotal organisations,

mud% as ICSU, with official affiliation with UNESCO sight provide a

suitable altraette for catatonia& precollege science education programs.

However, the eciesme educators interviewed indicated that some of

these alternatives mould cot be nearly es effective as UNESCO and, in eons

cases, just not realistic. For =ample, although ICSU and its various

scientific unions often have baste *Taloned es a potential alternative to

UNISCO, WEI is extrinely 'understaffed and would owed such greater fuedien

trna the 51.S million it currently receives from the United States. Finally,

ona *alarmist yotatat out that most of ICSU' educational ?stearin* are mined

at the calleg level.
Although aah of the saiene educators indicated that bilateral educational

assistance by AID, USIA, or the Peace Corps is a possibility, such eactrainisna

4 5
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present sons difficulties. brat, in easy instances. bilateral assistance

scald b even by assay as an exteosion of U.S. foreign policy. Thus, such aid

would cone with "strings' subject to the change la political philosophy in

Washington. The scientists indicated that they were always visaed as repreeetr-

cecina of UNESCO, not as representatives of the Uinitai States Goverment.

Second, bilateral programs do not allow for the effective comatetication of

program devalopaents within other notrparticipatiog LDCs as in a 160 ember

organisation, such as UNESCO. Vigra Ily, anal scientists indicated that bilateral

aid through an organisation such as AID i afters slow sad very cumbersome to

get in place.

3. Will the Soviet Union attempt to fill the void left by the Americana
in the area of science education?

Without except ion, all of the science educators felt chat the Soviet Union

and its elites would Dove quickly to fill the void left by the Deiced States.

-Currently, the Assistant Director Camaro-1 for Education is a Soviet. while the

director of UNESCO's Science Education progrms is from Afghanistan. The scien-

tists alma indicated that without U.S. participation in UNESCO. there is very

little that the United States could do to contain the influence of the Soviets

and their allies.

The Department of State supported this contention when they noted in their

report that western interests in education would be sure weakly defended with

the United States absent.' 3/ further, the report continued by noting that

withdrawal would put the United States to a poor position to encourage UNESCO

science education programs that parallel U.S. interstate.

3/ u.s.inrisco Policy levier, Departseot of State, Peb. 27, 1954
P. 8.
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. Row eight imartcis hmseimme be effected by the withdrawal of the Halted
States from UMISCO's ectenceducation pewee.?

eccording to the science educators. the primary lose for hmaricaa business

viii be in the area of pcirchasing scientific equipment. Obviously scientific

equipment is needed in order to teach science education conresa aid to conduct

field etperlseete. Currently the Milted Stites has the reputattoa of providing

some of the best scientific minimmet is the various UMSCO prograe. =SW

hem oat stated that somber states stmonld mot perdue, sediment from oomr-senher

mutes. gewarthalese, the scientists Interviewed indicated that seaber states

era encourage by UNISCO to purchase equipment and other supplies from other

mambas states, stisaimer weenie.

Several of the science educators that were interviewed said that the

Japanese sad the Soviets would try to take adventege of the U.S. aerate.

Samovar. UNISCO countries may have to order equipment from the United States,

because la same lestarwee, the Mated States is the only country whets the

equipment caa be purchased.

S. will the U.S. withdrawal be men as reduced commitment to the problems
of the less developed countries?

The sciamtimts interviewed believe that the U.S. withdrawal sill be seen

by the LOCa an another sign of U.S. lanamaitirity to the probimme of the third

world. They also noted that the U.S. withdrawal will block its participation

in ease new seism edecaltion Programa under the oPooforohiP of 1111113C0- ipr
cifically, two of the grimace educators indicated that thy had bees iseolved

is a UllISCO peneored program to help rich the restructuring of Chies's C-12

eciesc education program. !bum:. now that the United States has left ulasco,

both scientists believe they will eat be isolted to return.

47
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The Damatmeet of State believes that comtinuad U.S. participatfoo through

bilateral arrangements or by providing coalitional vacua or fonds-in-trust to

the LOC*, will demonstrate U.S. ser.sitivity to the goblets of the LOG.

26Emetiene

L. In your report entitled U.S./UhtS00 Folic Review, the Department of State
indicated that ETIISSCO'm prate late selects *tattoo program Wee OWO of cbs
meat successful *SSCO s'easored progress. Wily then has the State Eisparcsant
net provided any funds to help with the cosalawatiom of U.S. involvement in
this arse

2. The Dmpartmeet of State has roccoroadoi ICSU as use pctantial alternative
for continuing U.S. participate& to precollege science education. Sas the
Department of Stets actually diecueeed this posaibIlity with ICSU? If so, what
ems their reaction?

3. Is Et the Stets Department's belief net U.S. science educators will be
Invited to participate in MUCCI 'poniard projects and meetings?

4. What specific efforts has the Department of State initiated in order to
maintlau U.S. involvement ln laternatiotaal precollege octanes education?

5. Mae the Department at State met with U.S. ecieoce educators, who have
bean involved with UNISCO. to obtain their suggestions regarding potential
alternatives to UNESCO? if so. what Were MSS of their suggestions?

6. In your report you recommended using bilateral arrangement' through such
agencies as AID, USIA, and the Peace Corps. What specific arraegements hays
them agencies sada to order to begin carrying out this recommodation?



SCILNCXEs, IRAN RIGBY% AND SVOIEFOrd'S ISSUES

SOCIAL SCLINCS PROGRAM*

Issues Wave to the development of social science knowledge, Lod to
CWCatereatlosal archaise of ideas aid tnformation; particular damage to
azchangss with social ecleatiets frog Africa, Asia, and Lett America;
coesequwet, harm to the United States.

Secligmweed

MEMO programs releted to the development *ad =change of ideas and

tnformetioo in the social potence. Includes

trauma number Title at UNISCO
azi=ssirdallit sod ($)

II Reflection on world 2,720,200
problems end future oriented
studied

VI.4 Research, training, and inter- 11,031,200
national cooperation to the
social sciences

VI.S Research, trolhing, sod regional 1,416,100
and international cooperation in
same key areas Le the social and
hums sciences

Study and planning of development ,4,100,800

IX.I Study and isrovemeet of the 2,621,700
raletioaship Werwele science,
techmology, and society

SII Elimination at prejudice, into!- 1,529,800
stance, racist, and apartheid

Ili! PEW!, understanding, human rights 5,540,300
Lod the rights of peoples

Xlv The status of woes* 4,791,000

Total 24,078,100

Prepared by Itaywond W, Gnoma. Specialist to Loternetichael lelatious.

(43)
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Ili lecleslas of pirtitular /rearms in this list eight be questioned.

hostiles I and II.1 der rumple, are multidisciplinary and not strictlt

social science althoush social 'clews concerns are prominot in the

primates descriptioss. ssethelses, as a roegh estimate, it appears that

=SSW was plena's% to speed more than $10 million par year is the social

seisms. la 1984 and INS. What its expenditures will he is the mho of

the U.S. withdrawal is sr:attain.

The various ONISCO social atlases, progress typically furl studies end

surveyn, training activities, travel groats, and iaternatisnal seethes.

Program 11.4 supports the Intsrautiosal Social iciest' Cowell (iiSC),

which is intended to be worldwide eoclia science coordimatimp body, ev

well ea a number of other social SCIAIOCIA organisetioss. This 144141 program

provides fairs to streegthen social science organisetione in Attics, hela,

sad Latin America. Soma progress support efforts to collect and publish

data is tlw social seisms., and OMISCO publishes the International Social

Sciatica ;curse' (ISSJ), which attracts contributions from amend the world.

heordiog to informatioa provided by MSC°, 29 americans published

articles in tSSJ duel,* the years 1979 chroweh 1583. Mini Americas social

scientists have attended UNISCO-sponsored meetings, ymposirss, and rouge-

tables; authored studies on ammo aftelai or carried out research on

UMISCO coal:recce. The erect weber of U.S. social scientists involved is

these activities is escertain, but would appear to lie between 60 and 100

for 1979-19113. At the end of 1984. IS "cholera sponsored by 0111SCO were

reportedly pursuing studies in social science at U.S. institutioas.

Concerns

Social scientists who have been involved in MASCO progras are

concerned that the U.S. withdrawal rill sperm UMISCO programs by reducing
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fvedigg. MIA could af fact the davalopssnt of atm knowladge is the social

acioncsa and cut back oa the intarnatiottal exchange of social sciatica Ldsa

mad tarn rust fon. floss who hold this v Saw typically acknowledge that social

sCiStaCa would continua co thrive is in* derislopad nations, avast in the

abeam* of UNESCO program. gut social sciatica scholarship and training

in the Third World, where wal1^-qualltitt4 social miantists are alraady at

work sad where significant nee perspectival on social Sciatica issues are

being developed, could be harmed. UNESCO training program, sponsorship

of regional social sciatica organtastlorta, anti support for travel by Third World

scholars to incantational social- sciatica mastirgit, have bean cited as particularly

useful activities that could suffer to UNESCO butgat raductions.

UNESCO progrms offer an unusual opportunity for U.S. Social ociaatist

to interact with Third World scholars and to carry out rassarch in lass

..avalopad arms.. Macy ate concsrliad that tham opportunities will be last

or reduced a result of the U.S. withdrawal. Soma cite the suspicion
*V'

often aricomtarad by U.S. researchers in Third World aations. and suggest

that UILSCO cradantials have bean useful in the pest to sllovioa U.S.

acholars to carry oa their work.

Tha isotatatial loss of U.S. access to UNESCO programs could hays an

adverse tajaa on U.S. knowledge about the Third World and its parspact !vas

and concarna, according to soma social scientists. The quality of teaching

on Third World issuer at U.S. collages and inivorsitiss, as sail as the

quality of research by D.S. scholars, hest bass enhanced through UNESCO,

sally ba.sisve. nom their perspEctiva, say radoction in itnowladm about

the Third World could eventually reduce the affsctivanas of U.S. foreign

policy on Third World issues.

10
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An altereative plat of wise. however. is that ties U.S. withdrawal

fru. UNESCO will d littl bars to social seisms kaawladge or to the

Limited States. Tin U.S. social seisms cassialty, ens sato, is wary Large.

and slay small parties of its mailers have had may lestivaisint math 13111ifiCO

programa. Social seisms research. eves on Mil Woad Lammas, can be

expects, to castles' largely unimpeded daapits tha withdrawal. foes critics

miaistais that UNESCO social seism activities are set well-plawned or

wall-warusei, sad that Keay are cameras" with third Wild issues of little

re/Isaacs to ealoustrna social seisms is the Milted Stamm. Studies and

Firearms oriented toward Fagot tee HOW intensities's/I economic order"

have cows in for poeial trIticies. 'brewer. ease saistais, LEMICO'

work is too facessii ea -fticrapersject,- or individual studies ern whitings,

rather than on rigorous large-scale efforts of truly ;lobo/ isporteace.

Critics also &maggot that the CiliZSUCt social scion' Journal is rest widely

read as' say not "maintain edaqute staaderd of review for the manuscripts

it pin/laws.

questions

1. Oily mai. proportion of the social sciaace commie It y in the United
States appsers to have had any direct lowolvssrvit is UNISCO-sponsored
programs. Why is this? Weld you say that the fault lies with ONES= or
with the U.I. agaacis and orgasisation responathl for lisimon with
UNESCO?

2. U the Omits' States wart to return to tillESCO, meat reforms would yuu
turn for in the orgamiastioe's social mtLeara programet In your view, Ina
UINSCO asking progress is realising times reforms before tea Limited Status
wittnrset

3. UNESCO's social science progress have hems criticised if excessively
ortentot toward Third World issues asi cascaras. Supporters of the
organisation. hammer, kayo said thrt it ;woollies wadeable farm for
siring Third Norld opinions sod perspectives. last is your view?

%. Ts your inowlodge. have there boss my actionc to data Oa the part of
UllEICD that would &say lsealvasasat by U.S. cacial scitatists is UNESCO
activities?

S. Do feu aspect that lectflpt of UNESCO fellowship rill continia to b
allowed to use tines fellowship. at U.S. institution.?
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iffaSCCo Social Science Daselopeonta

limas. Possible timer to the elevelOPItot of the social science diecipline
in nyTtes. Axis. and satin asecica; potential alienation of Third liorld
metal acisat from U.S. social science.

llecy,routel

Several UnISCO activities that strengthen the social 'claws' in

Africa, Asia, end Letts Steerica are carried out under Program VT.4,

"Lesearch, Training, and International Cooperation in the Social and

mina ScieticN.- Theme activities include direct Nupport for postgreduate

study on the pert o! Third World students: funding to treagthen Third World

recak`seac ad research teetituttoss{ steers/theist* of regional soct1

science organiestioaa in the Third World; and support for Third World

scholars attending International social Deism@ weetinge. Praire. vil1.1,
-Study end Planning of nevelopeant," is aimed at enhancing knowledge of

factor. Involved to devalopriot , and thus *auks to support social

science of special importance for the Third World nettorse. Other social

sciarto peagrmse, oot epeclftcelly .toed at the lees developed areas, say

support rsaerch, trelning, and [revel of benefit to those areas.

Concern*

Supporter. of UlltiSCO's social science developasnr effort, believe

that the social .deice i:cofeseton as a whole bestsfits from the new data,

Ideas, sad approaches generated by the expansion of the dieciplirm.

Peoreovr, knowledge of Africa, Asia, sod Latin America haft probably

increased as a result of this expansion, it is argued, tresagtbsoing the

* Prepared by Raymond w. Cavaco. Specialist In lotarnatio.a.l Lelations
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ability of the gaited Stets. to develop appropriate policies for the

Third World.

Perhaps more leportant, armee mutat...le, is the influsec U.S. social

solstice say have acquired in the Third World as a result of UNISCO'e

efforts. Social science is a highly developed profession in the United

Stets', and the advanced concepts and methodologies developed here suet

leevitably influence those .*to enter the profession in other countries.

Those who sake this point see U.S. social science as "pluralistic" in

its approach, and opposed to simile-factor Marxist-oriented scplaaeticna

cf social issues. Nbreover, U.S. social *cisme to perceived as sore

balanced and objective then Marxist approaches -- and sore likely co persuade

Third World social ecientiate to INop an open wird on social science

questions. Soasequently, while it may be true that many Third ikorld

social scientists are critical of the gaited States and its policies,

rho lord -term infltsenc of 141 expeoxion of *octal science in the Third World

is likely to benefit the United States -- for those who hold this point

of view.

A cchantereiew La that UNESCO social science progress have fostered

ides. and concepts, such as those related to the proposed "New Loternational

&commit Order," which tend to placa the blase for social problems in the

Third World on the developed nations, and particularly the limited States.

Moreover, it in arqued, such UNESCO-sponsored work on apartheid in South

Africa end oo distarrament Ls unfairly critical of the United Stitt...

Thus, from this point of view, the United States has little to lees fror

any as altantre of UNESCO social science proer ars.

In any avant, some assert, the U.S. social science discipline is *o

lore* and an developed, that Its coecpcs and sethodoloeies will renal*

5 4
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inflaentlal .liven itt."ioe stnerice of any UNESCO program. nird World

scholars wilkocoititILIS)) come to the United States for training, to

read ofd e ar.tritwce to U.S. social science journals, and to welcome

U.S. social sc tenttets t their universiAtee and research institutions.

quesii 6rd

1 (To rent knowledge, has UNESCO taken any action, or is it contemplating
acgkotr; that will restrict U.S. participation in program aimed at
strengthening social science in the Third World nations? Will UNESCO°
spocisorod scholars continue to be eligible to attend U.S. alivereitiee?
Will emiu'ricens continue to be inited to UNESCO-aponaored social science
meetings and seminars? Will lam ricana be aligible for contracts and
study grants silted at strengthening Third World social Iptimtice institutions?
2. is the executive branch considering any new program, through the
Social Science Research Council or some other organisation, that will
strengthen the U.S. contribution to the development of social scionce
in Airica, Asia. sad Latin /America?



UNESCO: Womou's Issues and Homan tights

Issue; Tersination of U.S. role as e leader at UNESCO on women's issues and
human rights; resulting political damage.

lisceivound

Americana Who have been involved with UNESCO point out that the United

Stares has taken Leading role on womene issues. at least since the early"

1970s, and on human rights. The last two U.S. representative. to UNESCO have

been women. and according to one expert, the United States has repeatedly

named resale delegates to UNESCO panels of experts and other activities.

Pressure ham been applied to UNESCO to expand the hiring of women for profes-

sional position., and The United State' has supported efforts to fund research

projects on woman's issues. Meanwhile. the United States has also encouraged

a heightened awarenes of human rights concerns in UNESCO programs and other

activities. U.S. delegates repor:cdly played an important role in drafting

UNESCO procedures that allow artinte, students, teachers, and scientists to

file coeplai3ce against violations of their human rights.

Some observers are concerned that the U.S. withdrawal will lead to a

loss of momentum at the organisation on human rights and women's issues.

The UNESCO bureaucracy, some maintain, VLSI beau insensitive to the need to

place more roman in high-level positions, and continued U.S. pressure was

required to persuade thee to move forward in this area. Meanwhile, it is

argued, many Third World members of UNESCO are little interested In w.opmen'll

rights, so that In the absents of U.S. representation UNESCO progress

will be less likely to take women's concerns into account. Meanwhile, with

Frepared by kaymonel W. Copsun, Specialist in international Relations,
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their influence wohenced by the U.S. withdrawn', the Communist countries MA7

bermes more effective at deflecting Western efforts to expose their human right.

violatioms.1

gnother concern is that the United States will suffer political losses

by sacrificing its leadership role on women's issues and human rights. Tha

United States and it policies were often criticised at DISCO on a variety

of issues, such as U.S. advocacy of "constructive engegemmot. as a means of

promoting racial change in South Africa. However, attemnts by critics to

portray the United States as a "reactionary' power opposed to the interests

ot the Third World nations were undercut by the forthright U.S. stand in

favor of women's rights and human rights. The poor record of many of tha

critics on these flLaaaa issues damaged their credibility in attacking the

United Stet's.
vr""aa

Mow, *any fest, the critics may coma to dominate an important world

for in whtch.thay can freely condemn the United States. The fact that the

United States had been at the forefront of the effort to advance the interests

of women and prosote respect for hueen rights around the globe will soon

fads fro. view.

An alternative position 1a that the United States -- and the causes of

women and human rights will suffer little as a result of the U.S. withdrawal.

UNESCO had been slow, those who hold this view point out, to bring women

into professional positions and it is not clarr that there would have been

Koch additional progress even If the United States had remained in the

assimilation. Nor, despite research projects and other activities, i there

evidence that UNESCO programs worm waiting much progress ASSinit discrimination

and human rights abuses. Moreover, according to this view, critics of the
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United States et UNBSCO did sot appear to be restrained by thy U.S. record on

these issues. and their coed..mutton.' ceo hardly become sore vocal.

Queetioaa

1. Can you outline the U.S. stance on mass's issues mad human rights at

UNKS03 prior cc our withdrawal? are you coacaraed that tea U.S. mice OD

theme lemma will now he stilled?

2. Would you say Chet UNESCO was eating progress In bringing mesa into
profeseiceal positioas before the U.S. withdrawal? If Chore was progress,

will it now be slowed!

3. With the United States withdrawal, aren't you cooterned that critics of
the United Steles at U1SK,C0 will have free field of fire on such issues as
our policy of "constructive engagement" toward South Africa.
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UNISCO: Niece Research mad Oisarnemeitg

Issues Possible lees of U.S. infLueece is UWISai !magmas dealing with

peace research and disarmament; possible gaime for the Soviet Union.

Itscirouad

=NCO supporta the field of peace research," dealing wick such isolate

as arms races and the causes of war, thromik Prippere1411.1, "'Saleroom's*

of Peace and International Organizatios, utak a pleased budget of $949,000

is regular UNESCO funds in 1$114mm4 ISIS. Program "Education for Pests_

and &aspect for Romeo Rights and the Rights of Teeple.," with proposed

195e-19MS budget of $2.725,500, supports several isucation projects aimed of

promoting peace and disarmament.

Concern.

Observer. who have followed UNESCO activities in peace research atO

disarmament are concerned at the loss of U.S. ability to influesca the

direction of chase programs. Some point out that the Soviet UsiO4 and the

other Eastern turopean countries have a well-developed curriculum, as well as

toscructional aatertala, to these fields. The thrust of the Communist presen-

tation, of course- 1.11 to portray capitalist societies to general, and the

United State. in particular, as the principal C0174821 of international tensions

-- and the Soviet Voice as a eiocere advocate of International peace and

undsretasding.

Consequently, some fear, the U.S. withdrawal prevents the Soviets with

an opportunity rapidly to takes over the UNISCO program and to disseminate

their view of intereariomel tensions around the world under UM auspice..

UNESCO might also be used, some tallove, to strengthen nuclear disarmament

Prepared by Raymond W. Cop on, Specialist in International 114114C10am.



forces to Waters and Less developed settees allied with the Wilted Stated.

It may be Must some of she DISCO peace reaerch programa have already promoted

idopea tibia teed to work maimed U.S. defesse policy. lioaathelese, it

is argued, the U.S. delegatioe he* bees successful to the past in prewentios

=SOO from battles meatless or eadertableg educesioael prosrama that would

..are bete g. chemicals for prometies

accordies to another point of

rosearch and diaarmamitir are small

damage to the Malted State*. Seth

memwate is educatioa, science, lad culture is soy

ieme hostile to u.p. isterasts.

view. however. UMESCO progress in peace

and have little potential fir eLgaificrat

program* are probably outside UNESCO',

event, it is argued, but

their present level of Lodi"s they are not worth great concern. in terms

subject tatter, eons maintain, the peace research

are already eat! - Western to their orientation. so

will not be harmfel to U.S. interests.

gueetioe

and disarmament prosram*

at

of

that soy liallAge they suffer

are you concerted that the U.S. departure from UUSCO will lead to
increased Soviet influence over OWISCO's peace research and disarmament
programa, Won't this prove damaging to U.S. interests?
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GLINERAL INFORMATION PROGRAM'

Issue: rim future of O.S. participettos in the Iste:aatiosal imamate
v1sj$s, including the LAILSCO Geaerel Information Program (POI)

back round

The tifISCO infrastruc tura for library and information programs and

archival developing:it is the Cameral Information Program (PCI). PCI rs

established in 1976 to provide a mined focus for IMILSCO's diverse

activities to the areas of library and Information acieoce, archives,

and scientific mid terboolagical inforeation. PGI is generally highly rr

ganged. The entire OM= progress for infonsetiaas .sates sad =toss to

knowledge was approximately 519 &Lilian for 1984 and 1955 with 512

camiog from the UlffSCO budget. PCI has five principal thaws relating to

the support of development of 1) throve/Irian policies and plane; 2) methods,

pores, and stendard for information handling; 3) information infrastruc-

tures; 4) specialised /*formation systesei and S) education and training

of Information pecialiets and users. PG1 is respotuable for the worldwide

information artwork.' such a the LMISIST program. which facilitates the

transfer of scientif lc and technical infaireetion between countries

increased world wide mar arnexa of information problems, notional systems

needs, sod the potentional for international cooperei-ioa and exchange

have nada PCI an increasingly isportent program, according to many infor-

sotto* sister* Experts. That current director of the MI is en American.

The Gaited States cannot participate in the International Council for

PCI as a noneo\Zier.

Prepared by Lois Mcilueti, Parisian Affairs Analyst
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Cascaras "?

S i: distiective epecere relating to knowledge exchange have been

raison

Standards ratting

major cowers expressed 1.12 this area is the rola of CI in standard

mettles for leforestioa progrse awl equipment. Keay believe it is impor-

tant for commercial erl scientific reasons that the Omitted State taw.

an active part to ietaurnatimal standard setting, bek.ause luny countries

produce the equipment used to the information field. Standard, adopted

w hich are incompatible with U.S. computers, telecommunications systems.

inforeatios prodocts and services could cost United States cooped*

"'linens of dollars to lost business. For exempla, if standards of

e lectronic trammission of data ace developed which U.S. menufseturera

do net use, it might be necessary for thowa to redesign their systems.

Systems incompatible to U.S. system would also prevent U.S. scholars

and institutions frost using the international chits banks. UNESCO does

not establish taniard itself, but it does organise sestinas and provide

funds for sant international orgelmetians which do establish standards.

Within the U.S. information community there are various levels of concern.

A spokensao for one of the *aloe computer companies indicated that the

daises would be aintael if the !kited States 'tared out of UNESCO for

only oar or two years. Three or more years, as the other heed, would be

worm serious. In that time period, net only could some standards be

changed, but other, would be in progress. It is difficult to change

standards one established.
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In other areas, such as library and information aarytces, UbliSCO has

not be involved to providing Unsocial support for standard setting

but it has bean involved in euidiag the discussion by hosting meetings

and participsting in neting an standards. Many believe that it is

ca mercially important that the United Sta is be involved in standard

sattAng discussions wherever they are held.

counter view is that U.S. manufacturers hold such large shat
of the infatuation systems market that MZSCO would be unlikely to sponsor

changes that were incompatible aril U.S. equipment. Lit manufacturers

sight stilt be reluctant to run the risk that ulnae UKISCO-SpOWBOrel, change

would give jape:use or other competitors an edge in new earkat or new

fields. It could be argued that U.S. manufacturers would be free to

adopt any change recommended by a UALSCO body, but ems would point out

that such changes could be expensive.

In both the quipment and the library and information service mass,

it he bean suggested that the United States could protect its interests

by increasing its participstinn in alternative organizations such as the

International Telagraphic U3ton, and the International Standard. Organi-

zation. Other organizations identified by the U.S. national Committee

for UNISC33 KI include the International Council for Scientific and

Technical Information, International Council of Archive, International

federation for DoCUMIUtatiO0, and International federation of Library

aseociatinne and Institutions. Presently, the United States has a very

low Inv*/ of participation in those organisations. The duns to maintain

participation in them organization" and provide travel expenses to

rations ere modest.

63



Iducatioe amt Treinisg

A second wee of cowers IN in education and tra1414. MI programa,

ere important first. because American trained library sad information

people ere Ond likely to share our valum, sad sacral. became may believe

they receive better training in the United States they is most other court -

tries. Training also ha. a commercial value. It La generally acknowledged

that the information yet., people learn to use first is usually the one
they prefer in later years. It is important that U.S. hardware. software,

sad training peograte be part of international training program*. U.S.

equipment and training progress arm unlikely to be used by UKLSCO in our

abeenc because *a many other countries produce the seas types of equipment

end will encourage the use of their equipment. It is also difficult for
Third World countries to purchase U.S. equipment without same sort of
ubsidy, ouch as that provided by UNESCO progress. One alternative to
UltSCO suggeated by same is the Agency for International Development,

which al rowdy ILA program.: for strengthening the information lofrastructur

in developing countries. The ears organisations cited *boys by the U.S.

!Verlaine' Commission for UNISCO IGI also have educational sad training
activities which the United States could support.

Yrs* Trans-border Information Flows

The =restricted flow of scientific and technical information across
borders is another concern expressed. ApproxisdiuLY 75 percent of worldvidm

rasesrch and development is perfanmsd out side the United States, according
to the U.S. het /Onia, COM11210e1 for UNZSCO PGI. PGs- hes been a leader

in eneDurvirls an =restricted flow of information sod promoting the

64
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derelepetaat of isformaties satuirks. Other coatemi, however, that most

important research tall contieue to b. publlebed Le U.S. or Western

scientific kotnotele eel damage to U.S. scisetifig research wouLd be minimal

MISS= is about to begin ma eameisatioa of the impact of the free flow

of isfromestion as developlag conatries. Without U.S. participstioe, coscarn

has bees Upraised that this study could follow tbe path of the blow World

lefloatatias Order is takigg on esti-ibaster overtsmies Others costes'''.

however, that say istareatiomal orgasisatiose will be isvolved in this

study and the gaited Statea will be able to male its views twee. book

sales abroad generate allay eillioes of dollars is louslemse to U.S.

campmates. Scams have uggested that these sales are gummiest oe the

continued easilability of free flow agreement Others paint out that such

*aromatics ere bilateral and argue that UNESCO activitiem have little to

do with them.

archives

UNISCO archival programs are another eras of 4:00Cra. IXISCO tend

t he preparation of marnasie, training programs and as pert survey.' in this

field. It i feared east archive/ programs In the Third *rid will

suffer, sod that U.S. whalers using Third Wild &ratline will find

little informatics survivioz. others anggest that there are viable

alternatives to um= Lich as the letersatiooal Council on Archive.,

which Ass traioisig prosrma and sapert survey.. the Soctaty of American,

Archiviets which have training manosis, sad the U.S. National archives

Record Service.



Ceerdisatios of U.S. Epriielpatios

COSCOCO was alas =premed abort the lack of coordination of U.S.

participation In tha ,say Intarsatioaal orgmaimetfons defiling vlth Infor-

m...1,ton bacause of our withdrawal fro, the Iateraatiosal Ceemcil for the

Cameral informal toe program. It Ow msgaatad thtt coordination of U.S.

participation to international iaformatio orgamisatiese naiad bs improved

by fondle. soother secretariat Slick to La the Flawing stages, Cho

lotiLute fur lasersational Information Progrms, wader the National

Federstioo of istractisg and Infatuation &orrice'. Ita the eras of

*dentine and teabnaiogical infJrmatioa exchange, as altersativa suggestion

is flat the United States could join the Intargovernmantal *unsaid for

Informatics and play a mare active rola in 01CD sad the U.S. Caster for

Transmit lanai Corporations.

Soviet tole

the future role of the Soviets to IUSCO inforsatIon programs

la a very great concern bowline have stated lames U.S. withdrawal

that they intnd to play a greater role In the Oa the other hand

Prance and Gorman, are oa the latornatiolial Council for ?CI and can be

expected to work in our interest, and against 'rester Soviet ineolvament,

according to one expert.

Quastiona

1. will the United States continue to participate to the PCI7 It the
answer is no, the follow-up question is... j that plats' are there for
ensuring the coordination of U.S. particiestion in intercatiooal library,
archival, and ilformatiou programs?

2 that affect viii our Inability to tomato members of the Incarnations.'
Council for the ICI hey on the diraction of its programs? Ca the current
Director of the PG11 Out international standard setting?

YIN" lard of exchange programs doss the United States bees for pertains
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la the Ilbrry Isforest WS Afr there Mans to irx rein ttsrog
prairsaia

. Do you saticipate that U.S. ssaufactiosre ad11 14 harmed by U.S.
vitiate-sal free tars totemic toast Council for the PCII If so. %Stich
ladostris or parts of ledutrtss rill safer?
S. 1s tits abesoc of U.S. participtios to tin Lotarostioosi CouracIl for tbs
PCI, last role should no private sector play Is istratiosal tsilard
sattis to the leforestio (Isla?
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STATISTICAL SICEIVICICS

Iaast thn Rant it( U.S. participaCtou to Wafter Statistical services.

Seciagrowel

TIN LIIISCO Statistical Servicae section la set owe of the 14 major

programs of lit tooted it is a eery ic skid% overlaps the sectors

and persvidas ieromation mod eatiotic to XI= st1 fere and ember

states alike, as wall as flag trait:sirs of perarestal to provide mad use

arattatic. UNLSCO statietioremer all of its ausject firma auki leclade

etecb busing** rIsted statietic as book, movie, sad aempiper peoductioe,

gad arbor of college greinatea in various scbolarly amid technical fields
The statistics us cassias:ad rsliabla. Ulna) statistic* era wait by
any U.S. goverment agencies for forecastle', sod by ems of the larger

state govatment. by scholar*, ad by businesses and industries with

business connections to other countries and in searching for new 'lariat..

Concerns

Reny experts question whether U.S. sttietical Inforeation rill
cant ia,at to be included in UILSCO statistical publications. UNESCO contact

with the United States la through the Daparteent of State, but the
statistical info mat lee provided cams from sissy U.S. goverment 'ileac tea .

41E1,4364h it will be posaibls to obtain the sttletic for other countries,

salty beaineashaa also era CO= OTOONA thic the statistics on the ihnitad Statue

be included. loom the .sears of LIIIISCO stittlettcs, Lhmi boo-k publishing

industry has astreeeed particular concern.

Another coecto is the future of the 1.11ESCO statistics section itself.
Vti s sect too la funded sot It .1, by t he legulat budget sad any

Prpared by Lelia Pkiiush, Foreign affair Analyst



but .gat C would effect flatlet lc al aarvics. Tte effect of a budget

cut could be tither a decline in the 4uality of the statistics or a

delay in publishing thaw. Either of these consequence, would be a serious

corr.:ern to U.S. users.

;belie set empress concern about budget cut elplain that the Sovivir.

Union la the neat largest contributor Co USISCO after the United Sttas,

and inft that they have no intret in statistical servi.!as provided by
ifILSCO. :*hers contend that there is no evidence that ths Soviet Union

milt went to cut the ettiatical set.icss budget, They leo point out

Chat OECD Aiwa ealnulna statistics In the education field which provide

eLrn of tea infnmatlon the U.S. need. Iltese are reportedly in the

prncva of hell" Improved and say same day replace UNESCO statistics in

,)t Nor data an such topic/ culture, book publication,
library v,IL41140, and ircOool enrollment i available only fccas UretSCO.

A related ,or.keen iv the future quality of UlAtESCO sttietic due to

number of American Staff in the rtatistics action.

etti at ic lan ore bet tar than those of suit o'_her countries, including

1,4ustrIelirael countria, accorlicti co lose. Critics usseet that the
numbs.: of ese:icent in this action to already very *sell, end decline

1111aECOr

I 0144

Ar you coe_erterd *bout the poNible decline in the quality of the
ely -used allOCCII vliatisticaT Have ydu ck>nducteti any invest Last Ian to

detreine to Groat degree U.S. goverment egencielt. ea Noll ae the private
vecto-1 . ere dependant on them Attie_icflf

1. *,' ro. ensure that 11.7. Itattariee will continue to be included
c.,NOIACO ster:.: Lc al publications! Which U.S. &agencies are involvedi

1. flow adwqueta ate OECD or other statistics f r U.S. ;apalms?
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Issues Whether the United States will he invited to meetings on copyright

and related rights conserved wader the Auspices of Unescos and, if ed,

Whether the Department of State will fully accredit delegates to partici-

pate in such meetings and supply the necessary financing.

Bectground: At the forty-eighth session of the U.S. Nationa. Cemission

for Lessem on December 13,- 1944, the Assistant Secretary of State for

Lnternational Organisations, Mr. Gregory Newell, Indicated generally that

the United States would continue to contribute to, and participate in "the

Copyright Convention," and playa policy role in activities under the Con-

vention. Transcript, at 49. Since the Universal Copyright Convention is

the only lajor multilateral copyright convention to which the United States

is a party, presumably Mr. Newell was referring to that instrument.

The Universal Copyright Convention was prepared in the years

fclIwing World War II, and signed at Geneva on September 6, 19,2, primar-

ily to bridge the gap between European countries ambers of the Berne Con-

vention on the protection of literary and artistic works, and the United

States and other countries in the Western Hemisphere whose copyright

systems did not met Berne standards. Leers= played a major role in facil-

itating the establishment of this Convention, convening group' of experts

to study the relevant issues and providing other assistance. The Conven-

tion sea revised in July 1971 to accommodate the needs of developing cpun-

tries.

The D.rector-General of Unesco was assigned, in various articles

of the Universal Copyright Convention, specific depository duties.

was also invited in an annemd Resolution to provide the Secretariat for

Fr-spired ny Patrice Lyons, Ar. Attorney...Advisor, Copyright Office
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the Intergovecomuntal Committee established under Article XI of the Conven-

tion. The Intergovernmental Copyright Committee studies problems arising

in connection with the application and operation of the Convention, makes

pasperstion for periodic revisions, studies any other problems ooncerning

the international protection of copyright, end informs member States of its

activities. Ite United States was recently reelected to a six year term on

the Committee. Apart from its role am Secretariat for the Commdttee,

Mar= also 'conform seminars, training pcogrmme and other activities

designed to armlet countries in praparirg copyright laws and establishing

related organizations.

In addition to its copyright activities, Ghee= also promotes the

development and provides support services for multilateral instruments in

related areas that are of interest to the U.S. Per example, the Agreement

on the importation of educational, scientific and cultural material, known

as the Florence Agreement, was adopted by the Geneva Conferenos of UWAICO

In 19SO. The Agreement seeks to redUoe tariff and trade obstacles to the

internatiorvil circulation of these informational materials and thus promote

the flow of ideas. The Agreement see amended in 1976 to expand the cover-

age of the agreement. Memo also pa;ticipaters with WIPC and the Interna-

tional Labour Organization in providing the Secretariat for the Interna-

tional Commention for the Protection of Performera, Producers of Pbonograin

and Broadcasting Ceganisatione that was signed at Hoar in October 1061.

Uneeco has sought to attract interest in the Dame Convention by negotiating

a model lee to assist countries in drafting implementing legislation and

other activities. Although the Ulited Stites participated in the prepara-

tion of the Roma Convention, it is not a party to this instrment. The

United States in & member of the Florence Agreement.
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Concerns, Sim* the United States did not automatically cease to be a

party to the Universal Cup/right Convention when it withdrew from Unesco,

and the current Riles of Procedure of the Intergovernmental Copyright Co,-

mittee do not require Cournittee mews to be members of Unesco, at least

technically the United States' legal posture under the Convention does not

appear altered. As a practical "%Wax, however, the U.S. may not be

invited to meetings convened under the auspices of Unesco. This may even

inclixie meetings of the Intergovernmentai Copyright Committee. The Unesco

Regulations for the general classification of the various categories of

meetings convened by Unesco may be interpreted to exclude the U.S. from

certain types of meetings. This would indeed be unfortunate since new

international agreements such as the Convention Relating to the Distribu-

tion of Pzogreone-Carrying Signals Transmitted by Satellite, that will

shortly enter into force for the United States, were drafted by govern-

mental experts at meetings convened under the auspices of Unesco. In a few

instances, the (Jolted States may atter4 certain copyright meetings at the

invitation of the Director-General of the *arid Intellectual Property

rkganization: however, the invitation may not allow them to participate

fully in the sessions.

It is clear that the United States will mare to have any role in

shaping copyright prolecta undertaken by Meseta itself. This may hamper

future U.S. relations with de eloping countries that loon to teeeuco for

guldPm7e In the preparation and revision of copyright ltan and the eatab-

lishment of related organizations. For alma thirty years, leFortant

.

e
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drAllcimints in international copytight And related areas were given direc-

tion by the United States through its participation in the Lined= General

Conference and Reecutive Board, and the preeonce of U.S. nationals in the

Memo* Capyright Division.

Last fall, the Department of State took up as again the issue

of D.B. membership in the Berne Convention an the protection of literary

and artistic worts in light of the impending U.S. withdrawal from Masco.

Comps= has also recently enacted trade mamas* that Amy help improve

U.S. copyright relations with other countries. Mather those or other ini-

tiatives proms adequate to We up for the diainished status of the U.S. in

Chsecn-related copyright activities remains to be seen. Steps taken to

strengthen U.S. copyright relations with otiPer countries may prove an

enhencemsot rather than an adequate substitute for U.S. wombership in

Unracc.

Specific names and addresses of representatives of copyright

industries potentially impacted by U.S. withdrawm1 from Unman* may be

developed. if this would be of amsistance in the further consideration of

this subject.

gaetenons

1. ass the Deportment of State ascertained whether Unesco will continue to

invite the G.S. to participate fully. and not just as observers, at

oapyright related meetings, including, in particular, meetings of the

Intargovurromrstal Copyright Committee?
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2. Sea the Department of State requested fund' to eland U.S. delegations to

future copyright meetings convened undo( the auepioes of Memo? If

the UAL Is invited to such meetings, would the State Department accre-

dit the delegates to participate fully, and not just as observers?

1. The texts of the Universal Copyright Convention, as signed at Geneva on

September 6, 1952, and as revised at Paris in July 1971, ace reprinted

in Circular 3k, International Copyright Conventions. The U.S. is

party to both instruments.

2. The International copyright relations of Abe Crated Stabile are summar-

ised in an appendix to Treaties in For (1914).

3. The U.S. deposited its instrument of ratification of the ConventkilL.

Relating to the Distribution of Programs- Carrying Signals franamittie3-1/111116

by Satellite on December 7, 1984, ,and the Convention will enter into

force for the U.S. three months after this data.

i. Regulations for the general classification of the various categories of

meetings convened by Unesco are reprinted in the Mental of the General

Conference.

S. Rules of ProoedUxe of the intergovernmental Committee of the Universal

Copyright Convention as revised in 1971 are reprinted in Masco docu-

ment roc (l971)/12.2/1 prow., Annex III.

6. Sample letter of invitation to a meeting of the Intecgovernmental Copy-

right Committee established under the Universal Copyright Convention as

revised in 1971.

7
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A oapy of a realm %wort of the intergovernmental Copyright Committee

that illustrates mom Laws, thee oame before the Cammittee (IOC

(1971)/11,919 (1962).

A recent Act that illustrates a possible alternative trade law approet

to internetiomal copyright mietions.

minutes of meeting of the hmumnotiaal Oapyright ihnel of the

reparteent of State's Advisory Committee cu Interestiovel Intellectual

Property (Sept. 12. 1164). The impact at U.S. withdrawal from Mem

on future U.S. perticipetiot in the Chivermal Copyright Convention ass

not mpecifiamily dieauseed on that cooseion. Passible U.S. adherence

to the Berne Convention was the main agenda item

0


